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"Hera is the patience of the Saints : Hera are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. xiv, 12.
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and come up around the camp of the saints and the
beloved city, and fire conies down' from God out of
heaven
and devours them. Rev. xx. With the above
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Peter's testimony teaches the contrary of the above
view. In his second epistle he says " For this they
willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the
RALLY ROUND THE CROSS.
heavens were of old, and the earth standing out of the
water and in the water; whereby the world that then
Tune---" The Battle Cry of Freedom."
was, being overflowed with water, perished : but the
heavens and the earth which are now, by the same
Cosmand rally round the cross, friends,
Come, rally once again—
word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the
' Lou& let the "message" now be given—
du of judgment and perdition of ungodly men." 2Pet.
Deep, the holy law of God,
iii, 5-7. This text not only leaches that the new
• And the laitti.of Christ. our Lord,
earth is to be as literal, as this earth, and the one beyott a:passport want to Heaven.
fore the flood, and that it is to he formed by the ele,010P4rs.
'`Mien on with the message, from error withdraw, ments of this earth undergoing a change ; but it also
shows that that change is to be wrought by that same
- Down with tradition, up with the law;
Come and rally round the cross, friends,
fire which causes the perdition of ungodly men. So
CoMe, rally once again,
it must be at the end of the thousand years that this
'And strive for a mansion in the kingdom.
renewing of the earth takes place; for then is the
time the wicked meet their doom, around the camp of
:Come,and rally round the cross, friends,
saints, after they themselves are-raised from the dead.
Como rally once again—
See tie-fields are ready for the reaping.
The saints, it is true, go up to moot Christ, at his
There's but little time to spend,
eoming; but can it be shown that they immediately
Ere the reapers will descend;
come down to earth again? There are those who will
-Then let no time be lost in sleeping.
admit that the earth is not.renewed till one thousand
°Ronne.
years after Christ's second coming; but they contend
Come and rally round the cross, friends,
-that Christ is to reign on the earth iu its present conCome, rally 'once again—
Prepare for the coming of the Saviour.
dition, that in that time the gospel is to be preached
Of every sin beware,
by the saints to some nations who have not had opIf his glory you would share,
portunity to hear it; to unconverted Jews, or to in,
.:And in the kingdom dwell forever.
fants who will be raised from the dead. Their views
.0;11011118...
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as to who will hear the gospel in that age are as various
1.10t14h. Norridgewock, Me
as the fancies of the various parties who advocate probation after the solemn mandate has gone forth, "He thatie
unjust, let him be unjust still; and he which is filthy,
let him be filthy still; and he that is righteous, let
him be righteous still ; and he that his holy, let him
Preaoh, the Word. 2 Tiro.. iv, 2.
be holy still. And, behold, I come quickly; and my
reward is with me, to give every man according as
THE KINGDOM.
his work shall be." Rev. xxii, 11, 12.
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(Concluded.)
TiSxs4 "And`the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his
flit Ariavid; and he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever;
said Of /Bs kingttem there shall he no end," Luke i, 35, 33.

quest)on which will now engage our attention,
as-Weetill-ft1rtherexamine this subject, will be, When
is the'kingtibm of Christ established? The view that
some advocate, is, that at the coming of Christ the
righteous dead are caught up with the living saints to
meet him in the air; that they there remain till fire is
rained clov from heaven and d,estroysthe living wicked;
that the same fire. purifies the earth; and that the
saints: immediately come down and take possession of
the.kiligdoM on this earth, then, and thus renewed.
There are tiorne important difficulties connected with
such tkview One:is that a thousand years after Christ's
sec6nd comiMg, the wicked dead, who are in their
graetis at-the second coming of Christ, are to be raised

The above text shows that when Christ appears
there can be no change in character, so, of course, no
probation. And we might inquire who these nations
are who have not heard the gospel before Christ
comes. Christ's own testimony is, "This gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nati ns ; and then shall the end come."
Matt. xxiv, 14: According to this text, Christ does
not come till all nations have heard the gospel, so, of
course, there could be no nation after he comes who
has not heard. But we, may be referred by those
holding said view to Isaiah's testimony: "And I will
send those that escape of them unto the nations, to
Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow, to Tubal
and Jaran, to the isles afar off, that have not heard
my fame nor seen my glory; and they shall declare my glory among the Gentiles." Isa. lxvi, 19.
If you look at an ancient atlas, you will find that some
of ;pose names embrace England and other nations
who have had the clear light of the gospel. In the
days of Isaiah they were in heathenish darkness, but
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'since the times of the Gentiles have come in, these
nations have hoard; which shows that, the a-beve text
has had its fulfillment in the past.
But the advocates of the above theory will plead
"Does not the Revelator say that the saints 'shall
"reign with Christ one thousand years?" Rev. xx;
and have you not, read chap. v, inhere it says, "We
shall reign on the earth ?" Yes, we have read these
texts, and shall have occasion to notice'them in their
proper places; but if you could prove that they 'had
reference to the earth during the thousand years, they
do not prove that there is any chance for probation
in that period. We know of no principle on which
we can be saved, when Christ ceases' Co be a priest
and becomes a king. When he comes helms "on his
vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING- OF
KINGS, AND ...LORD , OF LORDS." Rev. 'xix, 1,6.
When he takcie4Itla position twee longer pleads' for
men; how, then, are they to- he slaved? `forthereisnoise
other name given under heaven, or among men,
whereby ye can be,stsveti, but the name of Jesus.
The majority of scriptures to which the advocates
of said theory refer us, to prove their probation theory, have reference to sacrifices and offerings; . which
is one of the best of evidences that these scriptures - belong to the past, when such a system of offerings was
in existence. Many of them were promises, made -on
condition that the people would obey the Lord. They
failed on their part, so, of course, their city and its
appendages--which would have stood forever had
they obeyed--is in ruins. We understand, that, had
they faithfully kept God's law, their city would haVe
continued till the now-earth state.
To prove-that there are to be some who will haye
opportunity to hear the gospel during the thousand
years, they refer us to Rev. xx. "And I samsan angel come clown from Heaven, having the key of 'the
bottomless pit, and a great chain in his hand; and he
laid hold on the dragon, that. old serpent., which is the
Devil, and Satan, and hound him a thousand yearit, and cast him into the bottomless pit, and,ehisthint- up,
and set a seal upon him,"that he should decielve .the
nations no more, till the thousand years should he
filled: and after that he must badoese4 a little
season." Verses 1-8. It is contendedsfrem thist
tore that there must be nations on earth during the
thousand years, or there would have heen'no occasion
to bind Satan lest he should deceive therm We would
suggest that it may be thaethie":binding, or the :restraining of his power, consists in putting all those he
has deceived, and tried to deceive, out of his reach.
The saints are redeemed, so of course he can, touch
,them no more; and, if, as we- may show hereafter, all
the wicked are destroyed at the coming of Christ, he
has no one to deceiVe. Ile will have nothing to do fOr
one thousand years but, to roans over the desolate
earth, and meditate upon his past career and futqe
doom.,
But if the "age-to-come", exposition of, this text-is
correct, let us see what sort of a comesont we hasvp,,to
the matter. Satan is bound that he should pot-, deceive the people. They then have the gospel preached
to them by immortal saints and angels. Christ, in
person, is among them. Who would not believe? And, withal, they have no trials, no Devil to, tempt '
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them; for Satan is bound, that they may not be deceived. But we asli, What arasuch converts good for?
They are like 'soldiers who have no experience only in
drill, no enemy to meet, no battles to fight. They
Would bq a Sort of; .baud-box Christians, to say the
least, 'Whom we should deem liable to fall at the 'first
attack of the enemy. But let us see how this matter
(hies come out. Atioording to the Revelator, those who
are not deceived:by Satan because he is bound, are
the very 'ores whom he finally doesdeceive. " That
he should deceive the mittens no mote, till the thousand
years should be fulfliled.t? - Rev. xx 3; "And when
the thousand years-tare-expired, Satan shall be loosed
out of his prison, Ititd shalt go out to deceive the na-four-quarters of the earth, Gog
- dons, which are ln
and Magog, to gager them together to battle; the
Jartiber.ofwhoin ito as the sand of the sea. And they
went up on the breadth of the earth, and compassed
the -ctdnp of the saints about, and the -beloved city,
-and fire came down from God out of heaven and deThis shows that this
!:voured them." Verses
very company Who have }tad such-a glorious chance
to hear the gospel,. endured no temptations, built up,
as our friends clan* old waste cities, and had a good
time generally, Etre..at last subjected to Satan's temptation, and with net experience in trials, are overcome,
lves-burned up with their cities. They
and themse
Cannot show from the text that one escapes this destruction, and this is denominated " A glorious restitution I" If the scripture be read carefully, the truth
re think will readily appear -Without resorting to a
theory -involving sty mane dffieulties I Satan is bound
that he,shouldile0iie the nations ," no more." Then
Itahas been deceiving them once, but he' is to deceive
there no more .,fdr one , thousand years. After the
thousand years, as• we shall show, he deceives the very
persena he has deceived before, and whom he has not
deceived for this' thousand years. With this idea, we
-think all may be made plain.
If we carefully read Rev. xx, it appears to us that
a different idea Will be gathered than that the saints
and Christ are to reign On the earth during the one
thonsand years.",_" And they lived and reigned with
Christ a' thousand years." Verse 4. The whole
question will turn on the'point as ta where Christ and
the saints are daring that theiMand years. The saints
will reign "with:him ;" Vat. where will they be when
they are ,with hiin? .Some will refer us to Rev. v, 9,
10 " And; they'sufig a new song, saying, Thou art
worthy to,,talte the book'and to open the seals thereof;
for thou wast slain, and hest redeemed us to God by
thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and peopeople and nation; and best made us unto our God
kings and priests; and We shall reign on the earth."
By connecting these twatexts together, it is claimed
that; the saints are to reign on 'earth a thousand years.
This does not necessarily follow: Why should it be
'Said:that they should. rein On earth a thousand years,
When- the reign eflihe saints on earth is to be for ever
and aver?
_,•
This song in A**. v is sung by- the four beasts, or
living beings. :They stand as representatives of the
paints, and sing what the redeemed saints will sing.
Then, when the saints are redeemed they will stand
before the throne." of G64 in Heaven, "-kings and
, priests," and sing..: •‘ And we'shall reign on the earth."
This language implies that they_ are kings, reigning
there iiiliearen; but, say, they, " We shall reign on
'AO earth." That there ls to be a reign of the saints
'with Christ differing froin the final:reign on earth is
-further evident from the language of our Saviour in
*a:4, xix, 27, 241:: Then answered Peter and said unto
`him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee :
`What,shall we. haVs3 therefore ? And Jesus said unto
there; ,Verily I Say.:unto,you, That ye which have followedMe,- in.the regeneration.when the Son of man
shall's% in the throne of his glory, ye, also, shall sit
upon tirelie thrones, judging the twelve tribes of IsTeel," Here iaa reign -"faith Christ," in judgment.
Thatittale we suppose is referred to by Paul in writing
to the,Gorinthiaint: "--Do,ye not know that the saints
shall judge the World?, and, if the world shall be
judged-by you, are ye unworthy to judge the smallest
Matters '3 Know ye net,that we shall judge angels ?
How much more things that pertain to this life?"

1 Cor. vi, 2, 3. This undoubtedly has reference to the
future judgment, -in which the saints, with Christ,
shall have a part to act in the decision of the cases of
the fallen angels and,the wicked dead.
This thousand years, we understand, is the great
day of judgment. Al its commencement the saints
are made immortal, and go with Christ to Heaven,
where the decision is made as to what shall be done
with all the subjugated rebels against God's government, who have held carnival for 6000 years. The
kingdom is established in the city, the New Jerusalem
above, and among the first works there accomplished
is this work of judgment. At the end of the thousand
years that city comes down, the wicked come up
around it, and then are destroyed. The "judgments
written" are executed upon them. Then we understand is fulfilled the saying of Christ, "There shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall
see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all
the prophets in the kingdom of God, and you
yourselves thrust out." Luke xiii, 28. If the kingdom was established on the whole earth, and the
wicked saw the saints in the kingdotn and they
themselves thrust out of it, where would they be at
that time? But allowing the above view, that they
see the saints in the city, where the kingdom of
God is then organized, and is successfully operating
in all its harmony, they do see the saints in the kingdom- as they are cast into a furnace of fire, the fire
that comes down from God and devours them around
the city, where is " wailing and gnashing of teeth."
Matt.,xiii, 42, Rev. xx, 9, 15.
But, we think the above view of this matter clearly
accords with the testimony of scripture. First, then,
we claim that the saints will go to Heaven. We read
in Paul's testimony to the Thessalonians : " For the
Lord himself shall descend from Heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel, and- with the trump of
God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then
we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord."
1 Thess. iv, 16. 17. Here the saints are said to meet
the Lord in the air. If you say they immediately
come down again to earth, we desire to read what the
scriptures say on the matter. John has a view of the
saints after their final victory, and says: "I saw as
it were a sea of glass mingled with fire ; and them
that had gotten the victory over the beast, and over
his image, and over his mark, and over the number of
his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps
of God. And they sing the song of Moses the servant
of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and
marvelous are thy works, Lord God Almighty ; just
and true are thy ways, thou King of saints." Rev.
xv, 2, 3. If we turn to chap. iv, 6, we read that "before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto
crystal." Then the saints after their deliverance
will stand on the sea of glass, before the throne in
Heaven. Christ's testimony to his 'disciples is also a
proof that the saints will go to Heaven. In John viii,
21, Christ says to the Jews : "I go my way, and ye
shall seek me, and shall die in your sins ; whither I
go ye cannot come." As recorded in chap. xiii, he
repeats -the same language to his disciples: "Little
children, yet a little while I am with you. Ye shall
seek me; and as I said unto the Jews, Whither I go
ye cannot come; so now I say to you." "Simon
Peter said unto him, Lord, whither goest thou? Jesus
answered him, Whither I go, thou canst not follow me
now; but thou shalt follow me afterward. Peter said
unto him, Lord, why cannot I follow thee now? I
will lay down my life for thy sake. Jesus answered
him, Wilt thou lay down thy -life for my sake? Verily, verily, I say unto thee, The cock shall not crow
till thou hest denied me thrice." "Let not your heart
be troubled," The very thing which troubled their
hearts was the thought that the Saviour whom they
dearly loved was going to leave them and they could.
not go with him. But to, remove their troubles he
says: "Ye believe in God, believe also in me. In my
Father's house are many mansions; if it were netts° I
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.
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And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also." John xiii, 33, 3648; xiv,
1-3. Here is positive evidence that the saints are to
be taken to Heaven by Christ after he comes again.
There is no intimation of their being on earth again
till the end of the thousand years, when the wicked
come around the "camp of the saints." Itatt. xx.
That there is no reign on earth over the wicked during the thousand years, as some hold, is further evident from the fact that the earth is made desolate at
the coming of the Lord, and the wicked are not upon
it again until their resurrection at the end of the
thousand years. We read; "Behold the Lord maketh
the earth empty, and maketh it waste, and turneth it
upside down, and scattereth abroad the inhabitants
thereof." "The land shall be utterly emptied, and
utterly spoiled ; for the Lord bath spoken this word."
"Therefore bath the curse devoured the earth, and
they that dwell therein are desolate ; therefore the
inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men
left." These who are left are the saints. "The
earth is utterly broken down, the earth is clean dissolved, the earth is moved exceedingly. The earth
shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage ; and the transgression thereof
shall be heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise
again." Isa. xxiv, 1, 3, 6, 19, 20.
In Jeremiah's testimony we read: "I beheld the
earth, and lo, it was without form, and void; and the
heavens, and they had no light. I beheld the, mountains, and, lo, they trembled, and all the hills moved
lightly. I beheld, and, lo, there was no man, and all
the birds of the heavens were fled. I beheld, and, lo,
the fruitful place was a wilderness, and all the cities
thereof were broken down at the presence of the
Lord, and by his fierce anger. For thus hath the
Lord said, the whole land shall be desolate ; yet will
I not make a full end." Jer. iv, 23-27. Here we see
the coining of the Lord is to make a desolation of the
land, but not a full end. It is to be brought into the
same state that it was before the Lord brought it into
form. But the earth shall be renewed and brought
back again to its original beauty and glory.
Zephaniah also bears testimony to this same desolate
condition of the earth: "I will utterly consume. all
things from off the land, saith the Lord, I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the
heaven, and the fishes of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will out off man from
off the land, saith the Lord." "Hold thy peace at
the presence of the Lord dod; for the day of the Lord
is at hand : for the Lord bath prepared a sacrifice,, he
hath bid his guests." Zeph. i, 2, 3, 7. Isaiah speaks
of the work to be accomplished at the coming of the day
of the Lord in a similar manner "behold the day of
the Loyd cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate ; and he shall destroy
the sinners thereof out of it. Isa. xiii, 9. Or as in
the 7th verse he says: "Howl ye; for the day of the
Lord is at hand ; it shall come as a destruction from
the Almighty."
From these scriptures it is clear that all the wicked
are to be cut off at the coming of the Lord ; so, the
saints having gone up with Christ to Heaven, the
earth was viewed by the prophets in a desolate condition.
The conditon of the earth, then, after the day of
God is ushered in, is one of utter desolation, -till the
saints with Christ return to 'earth, and the wicked
dead are raised and found again by Satan on the
earth. When Christ makes his second appearing, the
saints are caught up to meet him in the air. 1 Thess.
iv. But there is a coming spoken of in the Bible
when all the saints will be with him. In the testimony of Zechariah we read: "And his feet shall stand
in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before
Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall
cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, and there,shall be a great valley; and
half of the mountain shall remove toward the north,
and half of it toward the south. And ye shall flee• to
the valley of the mountains; for the valley of 'the
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mountain shall reach unto Azal ; yea, ye shall flee,
like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days
of Uzziah king of Judah; and the Lord my God shall
come, and all the saints with thee." Zech. xiv, 4, 5.
These who flee, we suppose, are the wicked who will
then have been raised from the dead. They flee as
Christ's feet touch Olive's top. A place is there leveled Off as though to be inhabited by something. The
Lord comes and all the saints with him. This spot
we suppose is leveled off for the New Jerusalem to rest
upon. We read further: "All the land shall be
turned as a plain from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem ; and it shall be lifted up, and inhabited in her
place, from Benjamin's gate unto the place of the first
gate, unto the corner gate, and from the tower of
Hana,neel unto the king's wine-presses. And men shall
dwell in it, and there shall be no more utter destruction; but Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited."
Verses 10, 11. What other Jerusalem could be immediately spoken of as on the land, unless it be at this
point that we are to meet the fulfillment of the testiI, John, saw the holy city,
mony of Revelation.
New Jerusalem, coming down from God out of Heaven,
prepared as a bride adorned for her husband." Rev.
xxi, 2. This we suppose is the Jerusalem that Zechariah mentions. It comes down on this earth. The
wicked who have been raised—not out of the new
earth—but this earth before it is renewed-, are immediately deceived again by Satan. He was bound that
he should deceive the nations no more till the thousand years are fulfilled. Now he goes forth with a
new deception.
One would think that, with the city in all its glory
before them, they would be paralyzed with fear; but
no, Satan undoubtedly tells them that with slight exertions they can take that city, and have all the glory
that is therein. There will undoubtedly be wicked
generals there who have fallen in the act of taking
cities. Satan infuses into them his spirit, and they
are hurried on with the thought that they can take
this city. On they rush in their madness and folly.
They surround the camp of the saints and the beloved
city ; but, just then down come the fires from heaven
upon them, and they are consumed. That same fire
melts the earth and purifies it. What ! say you, the
earth purified by fire while the city is on it i We so
understand it. And we understand that then and there
is fulfilled the testimony of Isaiah: " Who among us
shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among us
shall dwell With everlasting burnings ? He that walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly ; he that despiseth the gain of oppressions, that shaketh his hands
from holding of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from
hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing
evil ; he shall dwell on high ; his,, place of defense
shall be the munition of rocks." Isa. xxxiii, 14-16.
The saints dwell in safety while the wicked
are being devoured, and the earth purified. As the
earth comes forth renewed, with no stain of sin upon
it and none of the effects of the curse to again mar it,
then commences over the whole earth the reign of
Christ over the house of Jacob. Christ is then established permanently in that kingdom of which there
is to be no end.
All things earthly have an end, but of that kingdom
there is no end. Societies are broken up here, families
separated by the changes of time. The tenderest cords
of lo've are severed by the ruthless hand of death ; but
there the scene is changed. All will be union, joy, peace,
and lore, forever. May you and I, my hearers, gain
that kingdom that shall never end.
A Specimen of Our Times.
Wass is the world coming to, when men destroy
their 'health and property by the use of tea, whisky,
and tobaCco, se that they become paupers, and then
there is a tax levied on the more christianized and civilizedportion of the community to buy those poisons
for them, that they may continue their use ?
The overseers of the poor-house of Erie Co., N. Y.,
in making their report, mention the following items :
For- tea, $300. For whisky and tobacco, $90. This

is for one year, making the tax percentage over onehalf above last year.
Another fact about intoxicating liquors. The number of whisky sellers in Niagara Co., N. Y., the last
year, is estimated at 310. It is very difficult to get a
lawyer to prosecute one of them, for fear of losing his
office or property. This does not look much as though
temperance and Christianity were gaining the ascendancy over wickedness.
Other kinds of wickedness are increasing. I will
give one instance of robbery that recently took place
near Lockport, to show how bold men of this class are
becoming. Three men went into a house in the evening about 8 o'clock, armed to the teeth. They presented their arms, and commanded the household to
stand still and make no noise—if they did, they would
murder them. Two of them then stood with arms in
hand, guarding the family, while the other searched
the house. When they were satisfied, they told the
family if they stirred before morning they would murder every one of them. They then took a horse out of
the stable, harnessed him to a carriage, and drove off.
They have not been heard from since.
These are a few facts from which we can judge
something of the direction in which the world is progressing.
Z. NICOLA.

East Rush, N. V.
Report from
from Iowa.
WHEN we wrote our last report, we were resting and
writing at Sr. Sparks', Knoxville. Sr. Sparks and her
children took all possible pains to make T comfortable.
Our hearts were drawn out after this dear family, first,
because of the loss they sustain in the death of Bro.
Sparks, whose heart was in the message, and who was
a great help to his wife and children in leading them
in the divine life ; and secondly because the dear children manifested so much kindness to us, and a good
degree of love for the truth. It seemed to us that the
Lord loved them, and we greatly desired to see them
fully with us. If it was important for them to serve
the Lord while their father was' with them, how much
more important it is for them to serve him, and thus
obtain help from him and the church, now that they
are deprived of their father's help.
Friday, the 23d, came to Vernon, where we attended
a prayer and social meeting in the evening, and made
some remarks on how prayer meetings should be conducted.
Sabbath and Sunday, 24 and 25, spoke four times to
the few in Vernon, and arranged Systematic Benevo •
lence. We were happy to see the brethren and sisters
more interested in the Health Reform, and disposed to
adopt it as fast as they see it. This is all that we can
ask of any one. We cannot expect that all will readily
see the whole nature and bearing of this subject.
Some are aged, and their mental vision is not as clear
as it once was. We should bear with such. Others
have indulged so long in habits that becloud the mind
and benumb the finer sensibilities, that it is impossible
for them to see certain branches of the health question,
until they reform in a measure at least. Their only
hope is in walking in the light as they see it. And
they must not wait till they see thelwhole theory. If
they do, they never will obey. It is in doing, as well
as for doing, the will of God, that they must expect to
learn of the.doctrine. As they remove the causes of their
mental darkneSs, light from Heaven will break in, and
to their astonishment, they will see light in what was
once darkness to them.
The 27th, we intended to start for Fairfield on the
cars, to fill an appointment for that place the next day.
But owing to an unexpected change in the railroad
time that morning, we missed the train; and our only
chance to fill our appointment, was in going to Fairfield by private conveyance. In endeavoring to hire a
team for the journey, we had an opportunity of seeing
some of the covetousness and selfishness of the age exhibited. But we preferred to sacrifice by paying extra
for the use of a team, and especially by arising several
hours before day ; rowing up the Des Moines river in
the cold wind; then crossing the river to reach
our team; and then riding up to the time of the meet-
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ing, rather than disappoint our brethren, and lead any by
our example to neglect punctuality in attending meetings on time.
We found a goodly number of brethren and sisters
assembled at the house of Sr. St Clair, and had an unusually free time in speaking to them, which encouraged
us and the church. The brethren here are trying to
live, and are making progress. Owing to Bro. Caviness' having to leave for Michigan soon, it became necessary to appoint another leader.
While it may be 'duty for Bro. Caviness to leave this
church, we cannot refrain from calling the attention of
the brethren and sisters in this place and in other
parts of' Iowa, to the following resolution adopted by
the General Conference:
Resolved, That in the judgment of this Conference it
is much to be regretted that in small churches, where
two or three substantial and efficient members constitute the main pillars of strength, these members frequently move away with no weighty reason for so doing,
leaving the church of which they were members to be
scattered and extinguished.
In no part of the field is this resolution more needed
as a caution than in the West, where, owing to the almost endless variety of inducements held out for people
to better themselves in a pecuniary point of view, there
is a tendency in many to move from one place to another. And this inclination is the more dangerous as
it leads to a habit which makes it very easy for one
who has acquired it, to leave the church to which he
belongs, for slight considerations. A man's habits
affect him in religion as well as in worldly things.
When the question of moving comes up for consideration, such inquiries as the following might help to
arrive at a proper conclusion in the matter: What
motives would now prompt me to leave ? Are niy motives selfish or unselfish ? Do I leave because I ha'e
done my duty where rnow live, so that the cause can
get along without my help, and because my help is •
more needed elsewhere? Or, do I leave that I may
better myself temporally, or that 1 may flee from some
trial, etc. ? Can I seek my own interest and ease,
when the cause, the good of others, and the glory of
God are at stake ? Since the church are to be perfected
through trials and afflictions, how can- I, if a child of
God, expect to find a place in this world where"I shall
be free from trials? If I leave this place before I have
learned the lessons the Lord now designs I should
through my present trials, should I be in a condition
to help others in a new place, or in another church?
Should I not rather endanger others, and get them into
grievous trials in going among them, as my unsanctified trials would manifest themselves ? If the members of the church to which I belong are being tried,
if Satan threatens to divide them, Shall I flee? Is this
the course a soldier of Christ should pursue? Should
I not gird on the armor, and help resist the enemy
that he may flee from us, and that we may rejoice in
Christ who giveth us the victory ?
We do not mean to carry the idea that moving is always wrong. Some may need to go where they can
get the help of a living church, while they try to help
themselves in obtaining an experience. Some may be
where their help is not especially needed, and might
go where they could accomplish more in some of the
great branches of the work before us. But we do believe from what we have seen oven in Iowa, that great
caution should be used on this point.
[Since the foregoing was in type, we have received
the following additional report . from Bro. Bourdeau.
—ED.]
Sabbath and first-day, Dec. 1 and 2, we held three
meetings with the church at Mt. Pleasant, and enjoyed
good liberty in the Lord. Our social meeting was
good. This church numbers nearly- fifty members,
and the prospects are that others will unite with them,
as they draw near the Lord, labor for themselves,• and
let their light shine.
While we were traveling in the country to hold our
meetings in a school-house, for want of accommodations
in the city, we deeply felt the need of a S. D. A. meeting-house in Mt. Pleasant, and afterward expressed it
as our conviction at the close of' our meetings, that a
good-sized meeting-house, say about 40x50, in Mt.
Pleasant would greatly increase the interest among
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ulibilieters; some of ;Willem are already favorably inclined: toward the triffii. The people in this place
and, vicinity manifest a good degree of respect to our
if a Meeting-house was built among them,
peoPle,
every effort in,the enterprise would call 'their attendee:6'6e faa that such a people as Seventh-day Adveritills eXiata; and would open the way for them to inqifire' respelling our views. And at the dedication of
the house, ae well as other large gatherings held in it,
many would come to boar the 0'10, and some would
reserve it' eithe'r immediately or gradually. I would
deem'it a privildge to•j2e: one 'Of two preachers to folsuch meetings, and see their
low up the - interest
good resultg. I.thin1C6 large church might be raised
in time, by p uing',a, wise and judicious course in
this; mutter,
I Speak thi:00ro 'bffidly for having had some experience in 'this direction among the hills of Vermont,
Where ENV* Vern and brought up. I refer to the
church of Ebosburgh, Vt., 'where there was not onethird as much materiel to work into a church as there
is at Mt.. Pleasant and the surrounding country. When
we commeneed bhilding a meeting-house there three
years, ago, Y.+1: numbered only seventeen members.
While we WM'elniilding, every load of material that
Was brOught on the spot, and every blow that was given, told in favor of the message, and even the Governor
of our State, who lived at a distance, heard of our success, as he informed mein a private conversation. We
soon had large; gatherings -in our new house, and these
meetings worektellowed up with persevering labor ;
and now that e4urok numbers from fifty to seventy-five
members. :
I therefore say with all confidence, that the brethren in Mt. Pleasant cannot invest means in a more
promising enterprise at present than in a meetinghouse enterprise, and ,feel to rejoice that they commence to see the importance of resolutely and earnestly
taking hold of this work.
Wednesday everting,, Dec. 5,. we held a meeting at
Bro. Kilgore'-,! Washington, and spoke on systematic
benevolence AO church organization, and were happy
to see, father Kilgore endorse these subjects for the
first time. This brother has felt his way carefully,
owing to his 'naturally-skeptical turn of mind; but we
are glad to sewhimtitoVe out as fast as he sees the way
cleared up-14e*e MM. God bless him and his dear
fantily, with Whom we always find feeling hearts, and
a kind receptien, as well as a good resting place.
Sabbath 8, We had a good time in speaking to the
feNt, in *Washington, Which Was followed up with a free,
social meeting; The:0th we had Success in organizing
church of tilile inhuibers, and in raising the s. B.
fund from $104:00 to $200.00 per year. Prom the intereSt taken-b the 'children and youth in pledging on
n., and in speaking in social meetings, etc., we see
not why a ioced chui4 may not be formed with the
families of . Sabbath-keepers in Washington, to say
nothing of Mhos who do not as yet obey the truth.
D. T. BOURDEAU.
Washington, Iowa, Dee. 10, 1866.
A Good XillUe.--Morris Ketchum, the fatter of the
,great defaulter, in New York, is reported to have said
to-his creditors:
"If I could have my son back with his good name,
and you were, all paid in full, I should die content."
Stich is thedast ambition of a great financier! A
life-time of activity, an ample fortune its reward, and
now all would be given for a son's good name. Young
,men—fast Mari—think Of-this.
:Au; American and anEnglish sailor were lately before alLondeatmagiatratie for profanity—the American
for cursing Her Majesty, and the Englishman for
using blasphemous language. The American was
tined $6 for *ming a monarch to whom he owed no
allegiance, while the Britisher was fined $4 for reviling: his Greator.
•
" Finnnui good humor, and complacency of temper outli” ali the charfas of a fine face, and make its
decay invisible."

Eitt alommtntaxy.
Tell me the meaning of Scriptures. One gem from that ocean
worth all the pebbles of earthly streams.-111T1 eyne.

Revelation, xxi, 16.
"Tun length, and the breadth, and the height of it are Auld."

VITRINGA, following Grotius and some other interpreters, is of opinion that thiS means, " thatithe
houses were like the Holy of Holies, a complete cube."
Each house in New Jerusalem was a complete cube, the
form that indicated entire stability. Thus, it was not
the immense city as a whole that had its bight equal
to its length and. breadth, but each mansion in it was
so, and each mansion was so because each dwelling
there is like the Holy of Holies.—Trenck.
2 Thessalonians, ii, 11,
LYING wonders, not because in themselves mere illusions and juggling, but because they are 'wrought to
support the kingdom of lies.—Trench.
Daniel, xii, 4.
BUT thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words and seal the
book, even unto the time of the end, when many shall
give their sedulous attention to the understanding of
these things, and knowledge shall be increased.-Michce/is.

h e Importunate Widow.
A COMMENT ON LUNE xvItt, 1-8.

[Vol. 29.

Still she pursues him. And while she sees no groat
reason to hope, he sees no prospect of rest. At length
she triumphs. She fairly wearies him out, and simply
to save himself trouble growing out of her importunity, he hears her case and does her justice. Thus
under her Most hopeless circumstances her perseverance prevails, and the results here represented by our
Lord in the parable before us, are very instructive.
Earnest desire constrains us to be importunate.
Let us attend to the application of the parable. And
the Lord said, Hear what the unjust judge saith, And
shall not God avenge his own elect which cry unto him
day and night, though he bear long with them? I tell
you he will avenge them speedily. In every respect
God is the very opposite of the unjust judge; and if
it was not in vain to importune one who had no disposition to hear, will it be in vain to importune Him
who is inclined to hear before we ask ? The peor
widow had no encouragement in the character of, the
judge to whom she appealed; but the child of God
may rest assured that there is in Him to, whom he
makes suit, attributes of mercy and kindness, which
may inspire him with the greatest confidence, God
loves to bless. He delights to diffuse abroad his
favors, The Lord is gracious, and full of compassion,
long-suffering, and of great kindness. The Lord is
good to all, and his tender mercies are over all his
works.
The widow had no promises to plead. The judge at
no one interview gave her any intimation that he designed to attend to her case. But the believer has the
assurance of his heavenly Father, that the seed of Jacob
shall not seek his face in vain. He will fulfill the desire of them that fear him; he also will hear their
cry, and help them. The divine promises the ohild of
God may spread out before him in all their number,
richness, and power. He may urge them, press them
with a fervency and importunity, which only the long
ing, unsatisfied, heart can understand.
-. The widow was in no wise related to the judge, and
hence could plead no ties of affinity. But the believer
is a child of God, an heir adopted into the family of
God, bearing the divine image, and interested in the
heavenly inheritance. Shall such a one not be heard?
Nay, God cannot forget the children of his love. He
has engraven them on the palms of his bands. They
are dear to him as the apple of his eye. Not hear
them? that is impossible. They are his elect sons
and daughters. They are Christ's They must be
heard. True, God may bear long with them, i. e., he
may fora season defer to answer them. He may for
wise reasons try their faith and patience; but, in his
own good time and way he will answer. Relief often
comes when the believer is just ready to despair The
incumbent cloud, dark, thick, gloomy, saddenlybreaks,
and down comes the light harbinger of a day without
clouds.
Finally the widow bad no friend at hand to aid her
in pleading her cause. But the believer has an advocate, an advocate with the Father, resident at court,
there at all times to attend to his cause, never neglecting it, and never at a loss how to manage it. He ever
liveth to make intercession for us.
And now, Christian friend, can you imagine circumstances more favorable than those in which you are
placed to secure the blessings which you need ? What
more can you wish ? Ara you disheartened, afflicted,
or iii trouble? The remedy, the way to brighter
days, to all desirable success, is before you. Pray
more. Do you say that you have prayed? Well, pray
more still. Pray on, pray always, and never faint;
for while the words of Jesus stand unrevoked men
should always pray and never faint, the warrant is
good andthe prospect fair.

THE design of this parable is to inculcate perseverance in prayer, though it should long appear to be unanswered. And, blessed be God! that though it be
difficult to gain 'audience with the sovereigns of this
world, none are debarred an audience with the,King of
kings. The poorest and the most abject are invited,
and are welcome. And no such preparations are
necessary to be acceptable to him as are required at
earthly courts. No court dress, no equipage, and no
forms and ceremonies. And, then, the interview with
the earthly monarch is generally short; a few minutes
only;'and if a petition be prepared, may be you will
not be allowed time to present it, and if you fail to secure the ear of royalty on the first application, a
second opportunity is not likely to be offered.
True, there is a preparation, a needful and important
preparation, on the part of him who would find audience with God; but it is not of the exterior, but of
the heart. The sacrifices of God are a broken and
contrite spirit. He that cometh to God must believe
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. Nor is there simply a single audience chamber where God may be sought; but he
invites us to the closet, to the grove, to the mountain.
We may make a temple of any spot in the wide realm
of nature, and God is there, and our requests may be
made to him, may be renewed, may be urged, and if
not granted, we may come again and again. We may
prolong the interview, claiming his promises ; for he
has said, Come unto me all ye that are weary and
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
The widow makes application to an earthly judge to
avenge her of her adversary ; that is, to see justice
done her in a case which she specifies. This, by virtue
of his office, he is bound to do. This is his business.
But he neglects to attend to her case. He is without
principle and devoid of humanity. He fears neitber
God nor man. What shall she do ? She has no friends
whom she can enlist in her cause, and no means by
" Prayer makes the darkest cloud withdraw,
which to employ an advocate. What can she do? She
Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw,
Gives exercise to faith and love,
has one expedient, and but one. She may perhaps
Brings every blessing form above."
weary him by her importunity. This she tries. And
—Selected for Review.
day after day, therefore, she presents herself before
••• •
him, saying, Avenge me of my adversary. And every
succeeding day she becomes more importunate. Mean"THE man that thinks himself happiest, is really
while his indifference continues. Nay, it strength- so ; but he that thinks himself wisest, is the greatest
ens, perhaps rises to positive predjudice and hostility. fool."
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THE HEAVENLY OCIUNTRY,

TAO tell us of a country where sorrow ne'er can come;
Whet°, flowers of fairest beauty eternally will bloom;
They say no chill of winter can blight beneath that sky,
No hriny tears of sadness there dim the laughing eye.
They tell us that our loved ones, whom death has borne
away,
Will greet us in that country ; for death has there no
sway.
They saysad words of parting willnever there be given,
Aed-silken ties of friendship by cold words ne'er be
riven.
The music of that country they say is full and clear,
Hetmettious, soul-enrapturing,—no discord pains the
ear,—
And all will join the singing, no harp will silent be,
And frem every note.of anguish that choir is ever free.
. ,
And- frowns, they say will never in that bright land
have place,
Holv..seveet to think that smiles, instead, will beam on
every face.
Yes, they tell us peace, and purity, and love with gentle mein,
Shall in that beauteous country forever hold their reign.
There dread disease can never steal the bloom of health
away,
Nonage, with stealthy, creeping hand, change sunny
hair to gray.
Oh, can it be that this is true? Is it not fiction's tale?
Is thee() indeed a land like this ? Will not the promise
fail?
Nay, trembling one, a voice responds, the promise
stands secure,
'Twits made by the all-powerful ONE, whose word is
ever sure.
But TIckone can that land obtain, unless first purified
Prete every Stain of this sad world, of folly, lust, and
pride.
' - An d laet the moments glide away, and soon will all be
gone ;
And none but those who watch and pray, will have
their work well done.
There is a wily, treacherous one, who knows he oannot share
That Heavenly home, and he would fain drag others
to despair.
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He'll place around us, tinsel gay, before us, flattery's
smile,
A glittering crown of fame hold up, that he may thus
beguile ;
And if in this his project fails, he'll try some other art,
He struggles hard before he yields, and well he knows
his part.
But you and I can overcome this wily, dangerous foe,
If we bet put our trust in God, and forth to battle go ;
And When the vict'ry we have, gained o'er sin, and
self as well,
Then we will to that country go, forever there to dwell.
M. J. COTTRELL.
Rochester, N. Y.
,

An; Appeal to the Sabbath-Keepers in Maine.
NAB. BRETHREN AND SISTERS IN CHRIST AND THE
PRESENT TROTH: I have now labored among you for
several month's. I have been with you in your meet!rigs Mid at your homes, and know personally almost
every Sabbath-keeper in Maine, hence, I think I
know 'pretty well what is needed here. At present,
at least, all thy interest is here and for you, and the
prosperity of the cause in this State. I have already
forneetta strong attachment, and an unfeigned love
ferreany here whom I believe to be saints of God. I
now intend, irGod wills, to visit every Sabbath-keeper
in-Maine once snore during the winter.
- Now, if you esteem me to be a servant of God, and
one who is laboring to build up the truth which we
11 believe a*d hold, allow me to call your. attention
to a feW things which I think to be of vital importance
to thettdvaneetnent of the cause in this State. I do
hope that each one, will consider this as addressed to
himself, weigh it with candor, and act upon it in the
fear of-God.
1. The cause of Gad is one, Nast, West, North, and
South. This proposition is self-evident. God loves a
saint in Maine, just as much as one in Minnesota,
tied-One in Michigan as much as one in Maine. So,
ever' one who has the genuine love of God and the

truth in him, has no sectional feelings in this matter,
but is interested in the advancement of the cause of
God, and rejoices in the conversion of souls in one
State as much as in another. Especially should the
minister feel so. To-day I am laboring here, next
year I may be called to labor in Ohio, or some where
else; and I am ready to go in the strength of Christ
where I can do any good, even to another continent.
Now Why should I, or any of those who preach, or
love, present truth, be partial to the cause in one section any more than in another? "I say, the truth in
Christ, I lie not, my conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost," I am not, nor do i believe
that my brethren here are.
We wish to see the truth 'firmly planted here, and
standing en a solid foundation. We wish to see you
come into order and system, so'that you can work together to the best advantage. We have tried disorder
till we were satisfied with it. We have, by experience,
found a more excellent way. It seems to me that the
time has now come for us to be united in pushing for_
ward this great work. In order to do this, we must
have order, system, organization. You love the Sabbath, the law; the third angel's message, &c., and
feel iireryr thankful to God for them. Where did you
get these precious truths? Why, brethren from the
West have had to leave their homes, their friends,
their families, and come away here among strangers
and even foes, .and labor and toil, day and night., many
times under the most discouraging circumstances, for
months and even years, to bring you the truths which
are so dear to you. If it had not been for organizalien we could never have done this. To organization
and ,Systematic Benevolence, under God, you owe the
knowledge of the truth which you now have. In the
past, some have felt an opposition to these things;
but I am confident that they will not when they understand them. We have labored here cheerfully,
thinking that the day would come when the people in
Maine would appreciate the sacrifices that have been
made e'er them, and would in their turn help forward
the work not only among themselves but elsewhere.
We still think so. Our brethren in the West have
clone nobly and acted unselfishly in sending both
their Ministers and their means here to sustain the
work among you, when they needed both at home.
They are just as much interested in the work here as
they are at home. Now.let us in Maine show that we
also are interested in the general advancement of this
work, by doing all we can to aid it. In the past, we
in Maine have been looked upon as having little or no
interest in the general work of this cause. To clear
ourselves'of this suspicion, and convince our brethren
to the contrary, I propose that we immediately act
upon the following points:
2. Sustaining the Review. Here is apaperthatis entirely
devoted to,advocating, defending, sustaining, the Sabbath reform, third angel's message, and kindred truths
which we love. The arguments and reasons for these
truths are here set forth in their most attractive and
forcible form week after week. Its whole object is
to sustain and advance these truths. No other paper
will do this. On the contrary, several other papers
are being scattered over the land by the thousands,
which oppose this work with all the might they have.
Now which shall we sustain, the o ne that defends the
truth, or the one that opposes it? Yet I know of professed Sabbath-keepers in Maine, who take these papers that are fighting the truth, also political papers,
who de not take the Review ! They can give their
money to help scatter error and darkness, but to aid
those who are defending the truth, they have not a
dollar! How can such men pray God to send out his
truth and the light on the Sabbath? To such we say,
Stop and think how inconsistent you are acting. Will
you not be condemned in the last day for such a
course? What would become of the cause if every
one should do so? (Will some one who does take the
Review show this to those who do not? Otherwise
they will never see it.)
.
The Review has not a large circulation, it is printed
on the best of paper and in the neatest style, hence it
cannot be published as cheap as some other papers.
Now let those who wish this paper success, pay a lit-
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tle more than the regular price. I know of many
who could do it well enough, and give something besides as a free donation. Shall the brethren in Michigan, New York, and other St' tes, do all this, and we
have no interest in it? 'In other States, many of the
friends, no abler than those in Maine, have donated
their fives, tens, twenties, &c., to support this paper.
Now we can do the same. Hundreds have become
interested in the truth, and have finally embraced it,
by simply reading the Review. Now haVe you not
some friend to whom you can send it a year? Can
ypu not risk $2.25 for that purpose? At leasfsend
it six months for $1.00. You are asking God to send
put the truth and convert your friends. Now show
that you mean what you say by aiding the work a
little. When I get a subscriber for the Review, I feel
as though I had done as much as 'to preach a sermon,
if not more. Now even the sisters can preach that
way as well as I can!
3. Writing for the Review. This is something that is
of no small importance, and ought not to be for otten.
I know of many persons here who have ability to
write, if they would apply themselves to it. At least
we would like to see a letter from any of them oecasionally. Let us let the friends abroad know that we
are alive here in Maine, and that we love the truth
and are trying to live it out as well as they. In the
past, I have seen but few, if any, communications
from the brethren and sisters in Maine. This looks
like a lack of interest. Improve your privilege, and
send in your communications.
4. Systematic Benevolence. This is very small in
this State, many taking no part at all, and others
paying but very little. It will fall far short of sustaming the cause. Other laborers are now coming in'
to labor systetnatioally, and they must be sustained.
You are all anxious to have labor among you. A new
year is now about to begin, and a new arrangement
of labor will be carried out for the future., So it
would be well to re-arrange your s. E., and raise it as
high as you can. Also let the scattered ones join in
this with the nearest church to them. ' This they can
do by letter. All have a duty in this matter, from
which none ought to excuse themselves. Shall we be.
reproached with covetousness? Who ought to be libera), if it is not S. D. Adventists? Yet there are those
who profess to love these truths, who will take no
part in the s. ii, plan, nor give but very little in any
way, though they are worth thousands of dollars.
These men are deceiving themselves. They are covetous. They love the truth some, but the world much
more. They will have to reform soon, or they will
never enter the kingdom of God.
Again, I appeal to every Sabbath-keeper in Maine,
to immediately do something to sustain the cause of
God among you. The way to do this is to put down
your figures on s. n. If any wish information about
it, I am ready to inform them.
5. The Health Reform. Many of our brethren and
sisters are taking some interest in this, lint not half
what they ought to do. Many more have no interest
in it whatever. I feel that this is not right. This is
a subject of importance to us. It is time for us to
change our mode- of living, in order to be. prepared
for what is coming. We are far behind our brethren
in other places. Every family ought to have the,
Health Reformer. It only costs $1.00' per year: It
is time for us to take more interest in this matter than
•
we have.
Now brethren and sisters, do these things, and I
confidently believe that the blessing of God will follow.
We want to see something done in Maine this winter.
We must begin to work and work in the right way,
and together, if we do. The ministers are willing to
do all that they can; now shall we have your eo-operation ? Your actions will answer the question.
D. M. CANRIGHT•
Athens, Me., Nov. 28, 1885.
.e.
COMFORT IN DEATH.—A" good man, when dying,once said: "Formerly death appeared to me like a
river, but now it has dwindled to a little rill; and my
comforts, which were as a rill, have become as the
broad and deep river."
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eternal consequences' hangupon the .few fleeting moMEETINGS AT CORNTILLE, ME,
.
—
ments that remain, how important that they should all
WE
spent
two
Sabbaths
at.
Cornville
after
the
Monthbe well pmployed. Oh, for heavenly wisdom and di"sanctify them thrl h thy Truth ; thy Word is Truth."
vine guidance! Oh, for the refreshing from the peas- ly Meeting, trying to get the Sabbath-keepers in a con----------e----dition to work. The result of these meetings was"
.ence of the Lord!
Bataan Ontkit, Miura, THIRD-DAY, DEC., 18, 1866. . Shall all these precious moments pass unimproved? good and encouraging. Four began to keep the Seib,
Shall they be lost and lost forever? Shall we who bath. These were persons-of sound minds and. of good
., 1.1144E Sir irir, EDITOR..
know the truth, judge ourselves unworthy of eternal reputation in society, who had been investigating the
life? Shall we thus undervalue the great ransom that subject for some time. We trust that they will be
A FALLEN CHTIRO/di
has been paid for us? 'Forbid it Lord. Help us to working members in the church. This church has
TES following article
"which we clip from a leading appreciate the great salvation provided for us at the been gradually increasing ever since Bro. Cornell first„
presented the truth here, till now there are above thirty
New York paper, ahoWe -a remarkable state of things expense of the life's blood of the Son of God.
Oh,- may these precious moments be so employed as Sabbath-keepers.
existing in the. Chitral' .of England. Has not this con-.rVe tried to lay before these brethren and sisters
dition of religious Matters, some connection with the to please God, benefit our fellow men and bring souls
to the glory of that morning which is about to rise.
prophecies
faithfully what they must do im order to be prepared
,. , . -. wkich represent that in the last days, all
R. F. COTTRELL.
reli:Aieus orgatilzations except such as receive, love, and
for translation. Some of them weroin a sad condition,
e*•e:
oheY, thtrutla,
ar. e e
lukewarm, half "backslidden, and ,riot bearing any bur... will fall into disorganization and ungedliness. 'The article says:
THEORY ASKS, AND FACTS ANSWER.
`dens in the church. Some still practiced-the uncleanly
- habit of using tobacco. None, however, that were in
" &Norman STATE OF THE ENGLISH CHURCH.
ALL who have heard of I down s Island, (and the church, did this. Some still used tea, and- were
The established church of Great Britain shows signs of
dissolution. It is losing its hold upon the people, and who has not ?) have been interested in the accounts of making but little progress in the Health Reform. A
is diVided into two Cr three factions, the most promi- the piety and simplicity of mankers of the inhabitants.
number still belonged with other churches, and only a
neat of which are the ritualists, who really belong in
the Roman Oatholie church; the liberals, who are in I have just been reading some pages in a work pub- few took part in s. B. On all these points we labored
fact Unitariana iimd• repeat the creed in a Bickwicklan 'Relied by the American Traci Society, entitled, "Home to show therin'the wrong and pernicious effect of such a
sense; and the spiritual churchmen, who hold to the of the Mutineers,” and I copy a few extracts which
They saw and acknowledged this. Hearty
creed andeto the prescribed ritual, and reject all inno- will be interesting to the readers of the Review. ».•course.
confessions were made, and now we believe that things
vations froin .the°-tOIo extreme factions. The Roman
"The personal strength and activity of the men, as
.
Catholic practice of confession is rapidly gaining ground
will be in a better condition than they have been.
among the ritnaliste, and Dr. fussy, in a letter to the described by Captain Deeche as he obsterved them; in Four were received into the church. Several others
Y'
a the resent
London Tinier, rejothes and boasts over it, thus: `The 185, do not seem to be diminished
we expect will be prepared to join soon. Their
use of confession arrioni us all-i-priests and people—is day. _
- Two of the strongest on the Island. George Young figures on s. B. were raised from about $60.00 to
very large. • It percales= every rank, from the -peer to
the artisan or the peasant. In the course of this guar- and Edward Quintal, have each carried at one time, $126.00. We organized a Bible Class and Sabbath
ter of a century (to ipstance my own experience, which without inconvenience, a kedge anchor, two sledge School of 41 members in all. A good interest is now
I must knew), I have been applied to, to receive confess- hammers, and an armorer's anvil, amounting to up,
ions from persons iii.4every rank,-of every age, old as well wards of six hundred weight. Quintal, at another manifested in this.
•
The last Sabbath that I was there, we enjoyed a
as-young, inaevery „profession, even those which you time, carried a boat twenty-eight feet in length.
would ti.d.44east, tateeessilile to it—army, navy, mediLieut. Wood, of the English ship Pandora, describes very sweet season. My love and interest for this
eine, law.'
as follows, in 1849:—
church has been much increased by my last visit among
"t The manIalor ecclesiastical regalia and other torn" A young woman. eighteen years of age, had been them. I feel sure that there are many precious souls '
foolery has invaded the colleges, and at Oxford, 'strong accustomed to carry 'on her shoulders a hundred
young men-with whiskers and big arms and fat calves, pounds weight of yams over hills and precipitous here that God loves. I felt very much at home with
men who arc also fonildf taking-an oar or a bat in their places, and for a considerable distance, where one un- Bro. and Sr. Stratton. They heartily adopt and live
hands, pietnalty go -in' with a girlish delight for dress- accustomed to such exercise would scarcely be able to out all the truths that this people hold. May God
isg- themselves up in the quaintest., the richest, the scramble. A man, sixty years old, with came carried bless and strengthen them for their work.
Meet expensive eccleeiast•ical garments. A sort a ce- the surgeon of the Pandora up a steep ascent from the
We all feel much encouraged about the work in this
lekflaff bagman goes . round on behalf of a celebrated landing place, which he had himself in vain attempted
millinery warehouse, touting for orders. A publisher to Mount, the ground being very slippery from recent section. Here are several strong churches within a
has a secret-and sacred corner in his shop, where every rains; and the officer being a large man, six feet few miles of each other. In all, there has been added
information on costume can be obtained. Young men high, rendered it the more surprising. Indeed. Lieut.
churches about 30 Sabbath-keepers within
walk about the High street with garments and head- Wood said he was himself borne aloft in the arms of a to these
'
dreesee one that. eve the initiated to understand that damsel, and carried up the hill with the utmost facili- five weeks, and others are still coming in. Our -Monththeir 'wearevil'ilre as much priests as it is possible for ty."
ly ,Meetings have been a great blessing to us, and I
yelling layniento be. And, naturally, the appropriate
Such strength of body with such docility of dispesi- hope that all will feel it a duty to sustain them. Forthoplegy patiy.ails also. Under-graduate after undergraduate,announces that he is restored to the bosom of lion and evenness of temper, as were displayed among all this we are thankful to God.
D. M. CANRIGUT.
the true chile& ; ' :died as under the modern system, them, is truly remarkable. They never quarreled,
Rntilkil OBthOBCS are allowed to be members of many and the least degree of petulance or irritability was
Athens, Ale., Nov. 26, 1866.
colleges, a fervent young man can go over when he very rarely seen' To what shall we ascribe these
a----sa
_pleases, and yet pursue his university career. Some,
however, still. hesitate. Gambling on a scale previ- most remarkable results? Why do not the same
MEETINGS
AT
ATHENS, ME,
,
otrilyunknOwn, is said to have come in with this queer teachings and the same faith bear the same fruits in
-parody a 1..itnalisiii, and epigrammatists remark that I other places? A few extracts regarding their habits
BY the urgent request of a few scattered friends at
itis either miss or unlimited loo.'
may solve much of this mystery. The record says :— this place, we went to hold a few meetings -with them.
, .
,.,
.
tr Hi thre Sarrie line of progress, the London Guardian,
" They have only two regular meals a day.
' A few lectures, at different times, had been given here
high church; pronounces against sermons, and insists
"Exce t once or twice a week, no fish, meat, or before. We found " nohle women, not a few'," one
that if the rectors will preach after divine service, the
p ia be found to grace the board, but yarns
ltry, se
peo,ple shreald be permitted to leave the church if' they poud sweet potatoes, and such humble fare as has been brother, and a few children trying to keep the Saban
cheese. • Tlie Guardian Says that, as there is no sacrabath and worship God. In consequence of ether
e aced by the females of the family.
mental efficacy in sermons, there is no reason why cul- P.F -P
"For the most part., pure water, but, now and then, meetings appointed ahead, we could only stay with
Cured people.shoirld be annoyed and.bored with platiThe water which them twelve days. So we tried to make the most of
tudes. Archdeacon Dennison goes further and has or- tea, constitutes their drink
-gakized an active movement in favor of allowing the they use does not come from springs, (there are none this by having meetings every evening and most of the
'laboring -cleases an opportunity to enjoy themselves at in the island.) but from reservoirs, or tanks, neatly time every day. A deep interest immediately appearciteket and
athletic sports on Sunday afternoon, excavated, which collect the rain.
Though the weather was bad,
after sthe Intimating has been spent at church,"
" They but seldom kill a pig, living mostly on fruits "ed among the people.
,,
yet we had a full house all the time. The result was
With
this
simple
diet,
early
rising,
and
vegetables.
a
'and taking a great deal of exercis$ they area subject that we gave fourteen lectures, obtained five subscrib• '
/
'' '
' ijll tbW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME."
to few diseases;.and are certainly a finer and more ere for the Review, sold over $10.00 worth of books,
a
: ,,
athletic race than is usually found among the families and twelve came out clear on the Sabbath. Among
:DI'Lhase*Cr,been -th'ue that the passing moment is all of mankind."
these were husbands whose wives and children had
thateriould
beeleirneti,.that human life is brief, and that
Now we are often asked if people can do as much
_.
been keeping the Sabbath, thus uniting the whole
what isi to bedolie, -must be done quickly. But this is work without Meat as with, and eating but two -meals
becoming fak:
' d and More emphatically the case. The a day. Will they be satisfied with the above for an family. These men are also substantial persons, belast generationistm the- stage of action, and the last answer? Other extracts might be given, from the ing the leading men in the community* );id. Hathlitageringirdotnenta.of'prebation are fast passing away. same book, in regard to their strength of body, pure- ern, who has been a member of the Christian church for
Our High Priest et•ill pleads before the throne of mer- noes of mind, and simplicity of life ; but they all above forty years, also came out decided on the truth.
cy,-btat soon his intercessions will be forever ended. agree with the above. Rain water for drink ; vege- We organized a Bible Class and Sabbath School of
Our life is passing with all the speed that hum'an life tables and fruits for food ; two regular meals a day ; and above forty -members, established regular Sabbath
has ever passed, and suddenly, "in the midst of life, will plenty of out-door exercise. The results: strong meetings, and increased the interest of the prayer94.11:' Amp ,of salvatina eloSe, • Hew. solemn Hui:thought .1 bodies; good health ; quiet., even tempers, pure meetings, &c. Two were baptized. .
At the conclusion of the lectures, rte met to considand yet howartre. ' :No truth can be plainer to the-be- minds ; steadfast confidence in God; and happy lives.
er church organization. After it was duly laid before
Never of thin 'Bible. ,
r
ro, ye doubters! who among you is ready to go and do
them, they expressed themselves well pleased-witla it
How precious thva the' hours of this accepted time ! i likewise?
3. H. WAGGONER.
all, and thought it best to adopt it. But when we
27, 1866.
As the day of salitaaon is drawing to_
Oratiot
Co.,
Nov.
close,
and
1
, •
._
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cepsigdered what straight work it would make, and
that' many were just coming into the truth, we all
thetiat it best to wait awhile and to give each one a
chance to examine himself and put away his faults.
It, Was,,plainly laid before \ them how particular they
most be when they came to organize. Till that time;
therefore, the following covenant was adopted and
subscribed to .by sixteen persons.
,V*, the:undersigned, desire to associate ourselves
together as a body of Christians to watch over each
others brethren and sisters, to maintain the worship
of Gad; to keep his, commandments and the faith of
Jesus, and to sustain prayer, and Sabbath meetings."
About a dozen more, who were not present, will
doubtlees join this company.
,..
All heartily approve of the plan of Systematic BeneVolence, S6 we organized s: B. to amount to $96.20,
nine tenths of which was voted to the N. E. mission,
As the most of these people are old professors and
some of them have been in the truth some time, and
as they have taken a decided stand and have taken
hold so well together, we feel confident that they will
prosper. We greatly desired to stay with them Ionrialint it was not consistent with other duties. We
shall aeon visit them again. Truly God was with us
in this work and to him be all the glory. Amen.
D. M. CANRIGIIT.
CRAB. STRATTON.
.,—
,
TOUR IN NORTHERN MICH,
—
Gil my way to Gratiot Ca., I was met at St. Johns
by Bre. Richmond, who took me to his home the evening of Nov".;8th,.where, quite unexpectedly to me, the
breffiren. andz-eistere came together, and I spoke to
their on preaent truth. The state of the roads prevented, going by private conveyance, and I took the
stage the morning of the 9th, leaving everything behind but whit I could put in a sachel, as it was not
.possible to' carry baggage.
Sabbath morning I spoke to the church of Ithaca,
. on "Hnion with God ;" and we had a pretty good soMal-meeting. The latter part of the day was rainy,
sti that all Were not out in the evening; this I regretfed; as I spoke cn the subject of health, and no subject-was needed more than that.
' On first-day, 11th, I spoke twice. On account of
1 h e badnesclef the roads it was not judged best to hold
regular evening meetings; but I appointed for Tuesday and Thursday evenings. I had intended to do
conSiderable visiting, but the first effort convinced me
Af thclimpossibility of doing much, as the brethren live
samili,scattetedgand to travel on foot through such a
depth-,of Mud and preach was rather more than I could
endure. Tuesday evening I spoke on the Two CoveWits, by request,. much to the satisfaction of the
church. Wednesday there was another heavy rain,
but I- succeeded in getting out two miles to visit.
Next day I went two miles in another direction and
visited witiddiro. Sutherland. Returning to my appointinent, I spoke on the Gifts, and Health, but not
Many were out. Friday, Bro. Squire took me to Bro.
Nelblores, near Alma, and went on Sabbath morning,
thi-'2dth, with me to the meeting. Here I enjoyed
geed "freedoM in speaking on o ur present position, the
prophiscies,,the Sabbath, health, &c. Enjoyed a pratty good social meeting on Sabbath but much better on
first-day. The church here were resting under some
little discouragement, but all appeared well pleased to
hear the truth, and determined to hold on in the good
way.. I had meetings in Alma also on Monday and
Wednesday •evenings. Being urged to hold a meeting
or snore in 4, Louis before I left the COunty, I walked
down therelo.view the prospect, and on consultation
declined it net advisable, as there were but a very few
friend's near; with no outside interest., and it being
and the time unfavorable to raise any.
too
Thursday, Nov. 22, I went to Seville. No conveysame being at hand, I took my sachet and started on
foot, deterntirre*not to miss any appointment. This
trip, went somewhat beyond all my previous experience
it nad. I Waded in mud within four inches of the
tops of my boots, not knowing - where the next step

.
_
would take me, as about five inches of snow lay on
the ground. Besides an excess of mud, the appointmeat had not been given by those to whom it had been
entrusted, so that, in point of numbers, the meeting
promised to be a failure. However the interest was
good with those who attended, and the attendance was
as large as could be expected under the circumstances.
A special effort had been made on the part of the Dis-:
ciples to destroy the work in that place, and I paid
particular attention to their positions.
Monday, 26th, I held meeting at a private house,
speaking to the few who attended, on the Health Reform, and baptized one. I designed to stay there a
day or two longer; but I considered it prudent to
take advantage of the state of the roads, so I walked
to Alma on Tuesday morning, it having frozen enough
the previous night to bear up a man. This proved
fortunate, as the snow went off immediately with
heavy rain. Wednesday evening, 28th, preached in
the school-house at Alma, and next morning started
for Ithaca in company with Bro. Nelson, who assisted
in carrying my sachet to his house, where we took
horses and rode to Ithaca. Here I improved the time
before the Sabbath in writing some letters,
I preached four times and had one social meeting in
Ithaca. I felt specially blessed in the closing meeting„ though Lspoke with considerable difficulty, as the
labor and exposure had affected my health, and I was
becoming quite hoarse, with pains in my left lung.
Monday morning, Dec. 3, I walked to Bro" Squire's,
and Bro. S. and self on horseback started for Bro.
Richmend's; the stage not running the last two weeks.
It rained most of" the day, but I considered it advisable to go on, as I feared th e weath er might be worse,
and the roads would be impassable if it should freeze
some. And here I am trying to throw off my, cold and
avert threatened sickness by resting, bathing, &c.,
having appointments here for Sabbath and first-day.
This trip has been made in a most unfavorable time,
as it has rained much of the time, and the ground was
almost flooded; every step taken was in the wet. The
sun has not shone long enough since Nov. 9th to dry a
spot on the highest ground, and all unite in saying the
roads were never so bad since the county was settled.
But it has not been destitute of interest and pleasure
to me, and I pray it may be of lasting good to the
cause. I have formed pleasant acquaintances, and
greatly enjoyed the privilege of speaking-the word to
them.
I mostly regretted that the brethren in Gratiot Co.
do not seem to appreciate their privileges, and thereby do themselves great injustice. The testimony
borne to them by the servants of God on the subject
of health had scarcely been considered; certainly its
importance had not been realized. I have little hope
that the cause will rise much above its present level
in Gratiot, unless this subject is taken hold of with
the decision and energy that every part of present
truth demands. I found it quite a trial to return to
bread made out of bolted flour, after living so long on
bread of a better material. Some hesitate about adopting the reform for fear of the effect the change will
have on them ; but I would invite all to consider this:
if it is so hard and afflicting to change from the unhealthy to the healthy ; from the bad to the good ;
how must it effect the system to change from the
healthy to the unhealthy ; from the better to the
worse? After living for a time on digestible bread, a
person will soon be afflicted with indigestion, headache, &c., by changing back to the other. Brethren
and sisters, remember that reform does not Aurt anybody. I speak as much for the future as for the past.
If you expect the messengers to do good, efficient, laboy, and yourselves to be benefited by their labors,
give them a chance to live as the L6rd commands, and
their health requires, and you live so that your minds
may be free and clear, and your hearts tender to receive and appreciate the truth. God's blessing is
awaiting you if you will fit yourselves to receive it.
May the Lord help us all to arise, and gird on the
whole armor, and prepare for the conflict which will
result in certain victory to the overcomer.
J. H. WAGGONER.
Oreenbush, Mich., Dec. 5, 1866.
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.
AFTER my last report in the month of August, I
attended the Quarterly Meeting at Iraeburg;.An the
18th and 19th. This was a refreshing season. On firstday, s. B. pledges were cheerfully and liberally renewed. At this time some alterations were made in,
regard to the places of holding their regular Sabbath;
meetings in this part of the:State, which has.proved a
matter of encouragement to the scattered, slonely ones.
May the Lord abundantly bless and comfort aid these
brethren and sisters. They are near:and dear; to us.
From here, I went to Sutton, where thirteen weeks'
ago I,suffered almost instantaneous prostration of the
nervous system. For weeks previous, I was,ware
that I was overdoing, and that my strength was failing
me, but I did not realize how heavy the bloWthatwas
to fall upon me, or the deep mental anguish and dark
despondency that I should suffer in eonseqtrence
ther„f.
I regret that I had not earlier taken more time for
rest. But the penalty must be paid for violating kind
nature's laws. Few or many stripes will certainly
fall upon us if we do it. Yet it has been the most
fervent desire of my heart that this affliction might be
sanctified to my present and future good, that it might
bring me nearer to my divine Master, and make me
more like our heavenly Pattern, and better prepare nie
to do the little that I may yet do in his precious' cause. ,
I would gratefully and humbly acknowledge the sustaming grace of God in this affliction, and not forget
the prayers and words of smypathy of the dear ,
brethren and sisters.
In September, I was with the brethren in Roxbury'
and vicinity two Sabbaths. This privilege bound our
hearts more closely to the dear children ef.Goti. ' We
were much encouraged to see some returning to their
Father's house. May the rielibleissing Of Rea-9e1. 0st
upon them at every step they take in God's order.Since the first of October, I have been slowly, but
gradually, improving, yet I can endure but little mentally. Writing is a severe tax upon me, therefore our
friends, we trust, will excuse us if all their kind letters
which we so highly appreciate, are not answered.
A. S. Ilurottina.
Wolcott, Vt., Nov. 23, 1866.
REPORT FROM BRO. SANBORN,
MY last report closed Nov. 19, at Crane's Grove,
where I continued to labor on till sixth-day, having
several good meetings through the week, in which I
spoke twice on the subject of Health Reform, to attenfive hearers. I hope that our brethren there will take
heed to at least one point, which is dot- to overwork
themselves in the future as they haveln the past, but
give more of their time to the service of God, and thus
try to pay more earnest heed to the exhortation of our
Saviour, as given in Luke xxi, 34: "Take heed to
yourselves lest at any time your hearts be clreraharged
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this
life, and so that clay come upon you unawares. The
greatest danger I see now with some of us is in being
oi>ercharged with cares, so that we can neither keep
the Sabbath right, nor keep awake during preaching,
and, of course, the least excuse will keeP such away
from the weekly prayer-meeting. Yet what interest
such are apt to manifest in going Vite a distance
through storm and darkness to save a few dollars:
This would not appear in so objectionable a light, if
they were always just as Much interestedin the service
of God. May God help us all to be more careful en
this point; for I am satisfied if we do not, we shall
fail of eternal life at last.
Bro. Seth Newton took his team and kindly carried
me to the Elkhorn Quarterly Meeting, where I met
Bra. Andrews, and many of the brethren s frem the;
Clyde church. The Lord gave us liberty in speaking
his word. One was received into the church, and two —
were baptized. Here, on second-day, I-again parted
with Bro. Andrews, he going on to attend the Princevine and Gridley Quarterly Meetings, while I remaineel at Elkhorn till fifth-day, preaching each evening,
with an increasing interest on the part of the hearers,
Two more decided to obey the Lord.
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Having an aPpoinittninit-at Avon on Friday evening,
the ' 80th, I stopped on the way, at Rockton, and
'
Came next day to
preached 'on =Thugs ray' evening.
- Aeon, and 'ethyl a 'good congregation assembled to
hear. ' Preaebed far Hines, Sabbath and first-day,
came home, on: Monday, and returned back to Avon,
Thursday, to Oontinne meetings till the 20th. The
Lord willing, I expect to continue my labors in the
vidinity of Avon, Wattle, Robleton, and Elkhorn, for
sense time, and I earnestly exhort the brethren and
slettire to draw near fa God; thatthey may he co-laborera lvith God and with rste for the salvation of souls.
ISAAC SANBORN.
JOhnstown' Cimter, 'Wis., Dec. 4, 1866.
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All Europe Areusing.,—A London correspondent writes:
Whatever may be the cause, all Europe is arming and
preparing for a great struggle. Russia has made a
levy' en masse, proclaimed anew emancipation in Poa
,..,and. importing war material, and
land, had :mking
pushing on its railway system with great energy.
Austria is using every effort; to cement the empire and
re-organize the army, so as to have a peace establishmeat of 600:000 men and a war complement of 900.000,
-- - .
armed, with the Remington breech-loader, and improved
artillery. Prance has increased the annual conscripHon and reserves, and the Chassepot breech-loader is
probably to be superseded by the new gun of Mr.
Bonin, which fires twenty-five balls aMainute, while the
Emperor himself has invented a breech-loading fourpounder, the lightest, most rapid, and most effective
fiel.&plece Miter made; The entire cavalry, armed with
thin piece; will act as flying artillery; and needle-guns
will be held out of range for any effective use. Of
course PrUssia will do her utmost to keep her present
vantage. She has just bought one of the finest ironclads in England, built for the Sultan. Others are supposed to be 14tliitg tire edict in America. Whatever
dullness there:may he in other manufactures, ships of
war,, arms aind powder; are in lively demand.—Detroit
Post:
4'
Prussia.---;'4e impression is now prevailing in many/
minds that, while Prinisiais making all the show of a tolerably generous peace with her enemies and with some of
her neighbors, she is only laying her plans all the deeper,
ne!, `only to annex the old.- Manse cities of Lubeck,
Hamburg, ail; BreMen, as she has Frankfort-on-theMain, but tO: alisorb flaxerty,
Bavaria, and every other
.
territorial WOO that 'the claws of her black eagle are
strong enough. to °bitch. " What ean't be done to-day
can-le done-to-morrow ; she aims at nothing less than
ermany," said an intelligent citizen. of Stuttgart
the other day, and be was More-than half right. But
Russia and f.ranee, Would have something to say beCorrespondent
„a result is: gained.—European
I
foie!niMh
of the Methodist.
.

ROM News.
,
—
Reconstruction. The opportunity for the South to
accept the Constitutional Amendment is rapidly passing
away. It having been offered to that section and rejected with a haste and unanimity that were intended
to be offensive, Congress is now looking toward other
modes of reconstruction. This is the most natural action under the circumstances. The proposition now
rapidly gaining ground is the organization of territorial or proVisional governnents at the South, a mode of
action advocated by Mr. Sumner in the Senate, and
Mr. Beaman in the House, over three years ago. The
proposition then had no support whatever, and would
secure a reluctant support even now, had the South
not insisted upon demonstrating its necessity.
Maximilian has announced his determination not to
leave Mexico; that the Liberals have recently suffered
severe defeats; a statement that the church party has
offered Maximilian $ 3.000.000 to remain in the country,
and that the French regard with apprehension and anger the mission of Mr. Campbell and Gen.- Sherman.
The details of the evacuation of Mazatlan are also
,
given.
The Catholics among the Freedmen. The Protestant
sects are alarmed at the efforts to be made by the
Catholics among the Freedmen.
The New York Observer says:
"The colored men are coming under the influence of
the Roman Catholics, and one of the objects of the
present Romanist Council in Baltimore has been to devise measures for the conversion to Papacy of the black
race on this continent. The negroes have a natural
tendency to fanaticism; they are also easily influenced
by the shows and pomps of Romanism. Bishop
Spalding publicly declared in Baltimore that the Roman Catholic Church was the only church in which
neither color nor caste were recognized, and urged the
of Romanism among the blacks, especialpropagation
.
ly in Maryland, where there are already some religious houses devoted:to the black race."
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Duringthe past ten days
there has been unusual activityat the Brooklyn navy
yard. Orders have been received to get eightvesseln',
the gunboats Penobscot, Peoria, Gettysburg, Unadilla, Huron, Quinnebaug and Purveyor, and the sloope a d i nes foruste into
with
to all dispatch.
of-war Iroquois, iwna readiness
Tl e Gettysburg
formally
commission m
Wednesday, with orders to repoprt to Admiral Palmer
of the West India squadron.
Increase of Crime. In his charge to the Grand Jury
of the Court of Sessions at New York, Recorder Hackett
alluded particularly to the manifest increase of crime in
commercial cities, and the unsafe condition of public
buildings.

Items.
In the fourteenth century a copy of the English
translation of the New Testament, which could be obtained only in manuscript, was worth fifty pounds
($242.) In 1866 a printed-copy can be obtained in
England for two pence (four cents.)
Twelve hundred balls are announced for the winter
in New York.
There is a street in New York city where the tenants of every house on both sides of the street have
applied for licences to still liquor.
The lower house of the Georgia Legislature has just
passe d a bill prohibiting railroad trains and steamboats from running on the first day of the week.

THE official ceremony of laying the last brick in the
lake tunnel at Chicago was performed on Thursdaymorning, Dec. 6, by Mayor Rice in presence of the
board of aldermen and invited guests, numbering
about 70, after which there was a banquet at the,
crib.
•
The Austria* Government has decided upon adopting
the tEugliali R,annington rifle, which, like the needle
The Atlantic cable.
—
gun; loads it the breech. The result of the experiInteresting Particulars.
monis has b.een. that sixty shots per minute can be fired
Tux following is the speech of Mr. Cyrus W. Field,
with this rifle.
the
projector of the Atlantic Telegraph, delivered at
Threnty-ni iroMmi'ssels
d ve are now being built in
the recent banquet given to him in New York on the
,
England Pr the British navy.
completion of his great 'enterprise. The particulars
•
here stated concerning this last most notable achiev7
Arrest of Garrett. Our Consul-General in Egypt, Mr. meat of our times, are worthy of being read and reHale, has given the Government information of the membered by all; and the reader can but be interestarrest of John H. Surratt, a man of whose connection ed in the thrilling descriptions with which the remarks
with the asnasleatian of Mr. Lincoln and escape from of Mr. Field abound.
justice, MHO in knoWn, but enough to cause intense
Speech of Mr. Field.—After returning thanks for the
interest. Mr:MoutWell recently made the startling
manner in which he was received,and
assertion that; while search was being made for Sur-complimentary
alluding to several of the original projectors an coratt, Mr. Jehnson knew where he was hidden. His laborers in the enterprise who have now passed away,
'
Mr. Field proceeded to speak nt.the
trial may lead to ne revelations.
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First Inception, of the Atlantic Telegraph.—It is nearly
thirteen years since half-a-dozen gentlemen of this
city met at my house for four Successive evenings and
around a table covered with maps and charts, and
plans and estimates, considered a project to extend ' a
line of telegraph from Nova Scotia to St. Johns, in
Newfoundland, thence to be carried across the, ocean.
It was a very pretty plan' on paper. There was Nev
York, and there was St. Johns, only about 1,200 miles
apart. It was easy to draw aline from one point to the
other—making no account of the forests and mountains, and swamps and rivers and gulfs, that lay in
Not one of us had ever seen the country, or had
our w
any dea
ideaof
ofthe obstacles to be overcome. We thought
we could build the line in a few months. It took two
years and a half. Yet we never asked for help outside our own little circle. Indeed I fear that we
should not have got it if we had—for few had any
faith in our scheme. Every dollar came out of our
own pockets. Yet I am proud to say no man drew
back. No man proved a deserter ; those who came
first into the work have stood by it to the end. Of
those six men four are here to-night—Mr. Peter
Cooper, Moses Taylor, Marshall 0. Roberts, and
myself. My brother Dudley is in Europe, and Mr.
Chandler White died in 1856, and his place was supplied by Mr. Wilson G. Hunt, who is also here. Mr.
Robert W. Lowber was our Secretary.
From this statement you perceive that in the beginning this was wholly an American enterprise. It was
beeum'and for two years and a half was carried on
b by American capital. Our brethren across the
solely
sea did not even know what we were doing away in
the forests of Newfoundland. Our little company
raised and expended over a million and a quarter of
dollars before an Englishman paid a single pound
sterling. Our only support outside was in the liberal
character and steady friendship of the Government of
Newfoundland, for which we were greatly indebted to
Mr. E. M. Archibald, then Attorney-General of that
colony, and now British consul at New York. And in
preparing for an ocean cable the first soundings across
the Atlantic were made by American officers in Amerlean ships. Our scientific men—Morse, Henry, Bache,
interest in the subject.
and Maury—had taken-great
The U. S. ship Dolphin discovered the telegraphic
plateau as early as 1853; and the U. S. ship Arctic
sounded across from Newfoundland to Ireland in 1856,
year before H. M.'s ship Cyclops, under command
of Capt. Dayman, went over the same course.
The Enterprise in England.—It was not till 1856—ten
years ago that the enterprise had any existence in
England. In that summer I went to London, and
there with Mr. John W. Brett, Mr. (now Sir) Chas.
organized
ntaies
Bright, ahndcDorm. Whitehouse, foo
rrgathhiezed
.firstthetiitiltelaw
English capitalists ; and then
enlifeacipthe support
the British Government began that generous course
which has continued ever since—offering us ships to
complete soundings across the Atlantic, and to, assist
in laying the cable, and an annual subsidy for the
transmission of messages. The expedition of 1857 and
the two expeditions of 1858 were joint enterprises, in
which the Niagara and the Susquehanna took part
with the Agamemnon, the Leopard, the Gordon, and
the Valorous; and the officers of both"navies worked
with generous rivalry for the same great object. The
capital—except one quarter which was taken. by myself—was subscribed wholly in Great Britain. The directors were almost all English bankers and inerchants, though among them was one gentleman whom
we are proud to call an:American—Mr. George Peabody.
.
.
The Early Failures.—With the history of the expeditions of 1857-8 you are familiar. On the third trial
we gained a brief success. The cable was laid, and
for four weeks it worked—though not very brilliantly
—never giving forth such rapid and distinct flashes as
the cables of to-day. It spoke, though only in broken
sentences. But while it lasted no less than four hundred messages were sent across the Atlantic.
After the failure of 1858 came our darkest days.
When a thing is dead, it is hard to galvanize it into
life. Other causes delayed a new attempt. This
country had become involved in a tremendous war;
and while the nation was struggling for life, it had
no time to spend in foreign enterprises. But in
England the project was still kept alive.. The Atlantic
Telegraph Company kept up its organization. It had
a noble body of directors, who had faith in the enterprise, and looked be and its present low estate to ul,,
timate success.
All this time the science of submarine telegraphy
was making progress. The British government apt eantteifitch emwehnolaerisdu bpjreacet.late w
i natse de ao mpos
Commission
edof emtion investigate
e ss eiig
tical engineers. This Commission sat for nearly two
years and spent many thousands of:pounds in experi-.
mints. The result was a clear conviction in every
mind that it was possible to lay a agegraph across
the Atlantic. Science was also being all the while
applied to practice. Submarine cables were laid in
different seas—in the Mediterranean, in the Red Saa
and the Persian Gulf.
/
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The Effort of 1863—the Gigantic Efforts made.—When
the scientific and engineering problems were solved,
we took heart again and began to prepare for a fresh
This was in 1863. In this country—though
attempt.
.
the war was still raging—I went from city to city,
holding ineetin,gs, and trying to raise capital, but with
poor success. Men came and listened, and said "it
was all very fine," and " hoped I would succeed," but
did` nothing. In one of the cities they gave me a
large meeting, and passed some beautiful resolutions,
and appointed a committee of "solid men" to canvass
the city, but I did not get a solitary subscriber! In
this city I did better, though money came by the hardest. By personal solicitations, encouraged by you,
sir, and other good friends, I succeeded in raising
£70,000. Since not many bad faith, I must present
one example to the contrary, though it was not till a
year later. When almost all deemed it a hopeless
scheme, one gentleman came to me and purchased
stock of the Atlantic Telegraph Company to the amount
of £100,000. That was Mr. Loring Andrews, who is
here this evening, to see his faith rewarded. But at
that time I speak of, it was plain that our main hope
must be in England, and I .went to London. There,
too, it dragged heavily. There was a profound discouragement.
willihg to throw more money into the sea. We needed £600,000, and with our utmost efforts we had raised less than half, and there the enterprise stood in a
dead lock. It was plain that we must have help from
some new quarter. 1 looked around to find a man
who had broad shoulders, and could carry a heavy
load, and who would be a giant in the cause. It was
at this time I was introduced to a gentleman whom I
would hold up to the American public as a specimen
of a great-hearted Englishman, Mr. Thomas Brassey.
You may never have heard his name, but in London
he is known as one of the men who has made British
enterprise and British capital felt in all parts of' the
earth. I went to see him, though with fear and trembling. Ile received me kindly, but put me through
such an examination as I never had before. I thought
I was in the =witness-box. He asked me every possible question, but my answers satisfied him, and he
ended by saying it was an enterprise which ought to
be carried out, and that he ought to be one of ten
men to furnish the money to do it. This was a pledge
of £60,000 sterling! Encouraged by this noble offer,
I looked around to find another such man, though it
was almost like trying to find two Wellingtons. But
he was found in Mr. John Fender, of Manchester. I
went to his office one day in London, and we walked
together to the House of Commons, and before we got
there he said he would take an equal share with Mr.
Brassey.
The action of these two gentlemen was a turning
point in the history of our enterprise ; for it led shortiy after to a union of the well-known firm of' Glass,
Elliot & Co. with the Gutta Percha Company, making
of the two one grand concern known as "The Telegraph Construction and Maintenance Climpany," which
included not only Mr. Brassey and Mr. Fender, but
other men of great wealth, such as Mr. George Elliot
and Mr. Barclay, of London, and which, thus reinforced with immense capital, took up the whole enterprise
in its strong arms. We needed, I have said, £600,000,
and 'with all our efforts in England and America we
raised only £285,000. This new company now came
forward, and offered to take the whole remaining
£315,000, besides £100,000 of the bonds, and to make
its own profits contingent on success.
The Delicacy of the Cable.—Our two cables do their
part well. There are no way stations between Ireland
and Newfoundland, where messages have to be repeated, and the lightning never lingers more than a second
in the bottom of the sea. To those who feared that
they might be used up or wear out, I would say, for
their relief, that the old cable works a little better
than the new one, but that is because it has been
down longer, as time improves the quality of gutta
peroha. But the new one is constantly growing better. To show how delicate are these wonderful cords,
it is enough to state that they can be worked with the
smallest liattery power. When the first cable was laid
in 1858, electricians thought that to send a current
2,000 miles; it must 'be almost like a stroke of lightning. But God was not in the earthquake, but in the
"Still, small voice. The other day Mr. Latimer Clark
telegraphed from Ireland across the ocean and back
again, with a battery formed in a lady's thimble 1
And now Mr. Collett writes me from Heart's Content •
" I have just sent my compliments to Dr. Gould, of
Cambridge, who is at Valentia, with a battery composed of a gun-cap, with a strip of zinc, excited by a
drop of water, the simple bulk of a tear !" A telegraph that we think nearly perfect. It has never
failed for an hour or a minute.
Recovery of the Old Cable,—But our work was not
over. After landing the cable safely at Newfoundlaud, we had another task—to return to mid-ocean
and recover that lost in the expedition of last year.
'is achievement has perhaps excited more surprise
than the other. Well, it, does seem rather difficult to

fish for a jewel at the bottom of the ocean two and a
half miles deep. But this is not so very difficult—
when you know how. You maybe sure we did not go
a-fishing at random, nor was our success mere it luck,"
It was the triumph of the highest nautical and engin.eering skill. We had four ships, and on board of
them some of the best seamen in England, men who
knew the ocean as a hunter knows every trail in the
forest. There was Capt. Moriarty, who was in the
Agamemnon in 1857-8. He was in the Great Eastern
last year, and saw. the cable when it broke; and he
and Capt. Anderson at once took their observations so
exact that they could go right to the spot. After finding it, they marked the line of the cable by a row of
buoys ; for fogs would come down, and shut out sun
and stars, so that no man could take an observation.
These buoys were anchored a few miles apart. They
were numbered, and each had a flagstaff on it so that
it could be seen by day ; and a lantern by night. Thus
having taken our bearings, we stood off three or four
miles, so as to come broadside on, and then casting
over the grapnel drifted slowly down upon it, dragging the bottom of the ocean as we went. At first it
was a little awkward to fish in such deep water, but
our men got used to it, and soon could cast a grapnel
Our fishing line was of formidable size. It was made
of rope, twisted with wires of steel, so as to bear a
strain of thirty tons. It took about two hours for
the grapnel to reach the bottom, but we could tell
when it struck. I often went to the bow, and sat on
the rope, and could feel by the quiver that the grapnel was dragging on the bottom two miles under us.
But it was very slow business. We had storms and
calms, and fogs and squalls. Still we worked on day
after day. Once, on the 17th of August, we got the
cable up, and had it in full sight for five minutes, a
long, slimy monster, fresh from the ooze of the ocean's
bed, but our men began to cheer so wildly that it seemed to be frightened, and suddenly broke away, and
went down into the sea. This accident kept us at
work two weeks longer, but finally on the last night
of August we caught it. We had cast the' grapnel
thirty times. It was a little before midnight on Friday night that we hooked the cable, and it was a little
after midnight Sunday morning when we got it on
board. What was the anxiety of those twenty-six
hours? The strain on every man's life was like the
strain on the cable itself. When finally it appeared,
it was midnight ; the lights of the ship, and in the
boats around our bows, as they flashed in the faces of
the men, showed them eagerly watching for the cable
to appear on the water. All who were allowed to approach crowded forward to see it. Yet not a word
was spoken, only the voices of the officers in command
were heard giving orders. All felt as if life and death
hung on the issue. It was only when it was brought
over the bow and on to the deck that men dared to
breathe. Even then they hardly believed their eyes.
Some crept toward it to feel of it, to be sure it was
there. Then we carried it to the electricians' room,
to see if our long sought-for treasure was alive or
dead. A few minutes of suspense, and a flash told of
the lightning current again set free. Then did the
feeling long pent up burst forth. Some turned away
their heads and wept. Others broke into cheers, and
the cry ran from man to man, and was heard down the
engine-rooms, deck below deck, and from the boats on
the water, and the other ships, while rockets lighted up
the darknesS of the sea. Then with thankful hearts we
turned our faces again to the West.. But soon the wind
rose, and for thirty-six hours we were exposed to all
the dangers of a storm on the Atlantic. Yet in the
very height and fury of the gale, as I sat in the electricians' room, a flash of light came up from the deep,
which having crossed to Ireland, came back to me in
mid-ocean, telling that those so dear to me, whom I
had left on the banks of the Hudson, were well and
were following us with their wishes and their prayers.
This was like a whisper of God from the sea, bidding
me keep heart and hope. The Great Eastern bore
herself proudly through the storm, as if she knew
that the vital cord, which was to join two hemispheres,
hung at her stern; and so, on Saturday, the 7th of
September, we brought our second cable safely to the
shore,
Personal Experience.—Such, gentlemen, in brief, is
the story of the telegraph which you have wished to
hear. It has been a long, hard struggle. Nearly
thirteen years of envious watching and ceaseless toil.
Often my heart has been ready to sink. Many times,
when wandering in the forests 'of Newfoundland, in
the pelting rain, or on the deck of ships, on dark,
stormy nights—alone, far from home—I have almost
accused myself of madness and folly to sacrifice the
peace of my family, and all the hopes of life, for what
might prove, after all, but a dream. I have seen my
companions, one and another, falling by my side, and
feared that I too might not live to see the end. And
yet one hope has led me on, and I have prayed that I
might not taste of death till this work was accomplished. That prayer is answered; and now, beyond all
acknowledgments to men, is the feeling of gratitude
to Almighty God.

21
Across the River.

THERE are beautiful fields on the further side,
Where the hosts of the saved shall stand,
There are mansions of beauty beyond the tide,
And the light that beams o'er the waters wide,
Is a light from the " Better Land."
There are rivers that roll over golden sands,
Through the midst of this realm so fair,
And the beautiful gardens of God are fanned
By the wonderful breezes so soft and bland,
That sweeten the heavenly air.
'
There's a city whose gates are of pearly white,
Whose glories forever shall stand,
And there never shall gather the shades of night,
For the throne of Ghcl is the sun and the light,
In the midSt of this blissful land.
We shall join in the song which the angels sing
As they stand on the heavenly plain,'
. with" a' golden string,
We shall play on a harp
vault
With the praise of a Saviour slain..
-s------- -------- ---- -----------------

-................,
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E,horttair one another, and go mash the more as ye see the day
approaching.. Hob. x, 25.
This Department is tiesiped to fill the same place in the paper
worship
chat the conference or socialcoos
l fal
lni1e
y ant :degetotheinat
pettofZotoinoM _confntt„ea
"way of holiness and true Christian experience.
— -- ------From Bro, Spooner,

„.

Bao. SMITH : I commenced to obey the solemn
warning of the third angel's message last spring,*hile
Elders Van Horn and Canright were preaching in this
place ; and neethappy that t, ever sought diligently
to know the trite plan of SalVation; and I do humbly
believe that God did send his ministering servants
here to warn sinners to repentanc'e. 1 'am determined
to live out the present truth, be an overcomer, and be
ready when Christ comes to make up his jewels, to
meet him with joy and not with grief. Myself and
companion are trying to keep all the commandments
of God. I am not always free from errors and mistakes, and when I discover these I am deeply pained,
and I ask God to forgive and take me into his keeping. Let us not despair, -Whatever betides. God's
people and his cause are safe. We have many trials
and strong enemies, and those within do often betray
us, but then we must look to Jesus, and him' alone,
and he will save us. James iv, 10, says, " Humble
yourselves in the sight of the Lord and he shall lift
you up." Now my dear friends, the Adventists here
in Tuscola, are looked at as a deluded people, and
somewhat despised and persecuted, but' if God Will
lift us up, what care we what the world says? Why
then repine thou tried and afflicted one? Are not the
promises of God sufficient? Look up. Has not the
Lord said, As thy day, so shall thy strength be? And
now my dear brethren, I thank the Lord for what he
has done for me.
May each one of us realize the solemn and awful
time in which we are living, put our whole trust in
God, and at last be gathered home
Pray for me and for us in Tuscola, that we may go
through with the remnant. to Mt. Zion.
Yours seeking a home m the new earth.
D. SPOONER.
Tuscola, Mich.
From Sister Rogers,
Bum. SMITH : Often while reading the cheering
testimonies from the dear brethren and sisters; I have
felt that it would be a privilege, and perhaps a duty
to cast in my mite in favor of this glorious, yet solemn truth. I am thankful that I have the privilege
of numbering myself with the lit* company who
are keeping the commandments of God, and 'obeying
the testimonies of Jesus Christ. Oh, how good the
Lord is in bestowing such glorious light upon' his sacred word through which we may be enabled to perfectly,understand our relation to God, and our duty
to ourselves. Truly God is working for this people,
not only through prophecy and spiritual gifts, but the
Health Reform ; all of which I freely and gladly endorse. May the Lord help me that I may cleanse myself from all impurities of the flesh and spirit, that- I
may be fiilly prepared for my Master's use, and finally dwell in his heavenly kingdom.
Erin C. ROGERS.
Dane Co., Wis.

.
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Bro. D. B. Welch writes "from Swainsville, N. Y.:
Myself and wife are still encouraged to press our way
toward the everlasting kingdom, which we have every
reason to believe is nigh, exert at the door. We see
many evidences that the old of all things is at hand,
and are glad we were ever enabled to see the true
light that now shineth.
Bro. Wm. Cottrell writes from Bowersville, Ohio :
We are still striving to overcome. We have many
things to contend with, but would rejoice that we are
counted worthy to suffer fdr. the name
and cause of
.
our divine Master. We feel Very lonely
at times, and
we think we know how to syMpathize with the lonely
ones who are scattered in this world of sin. We welcome the paper, our only pielecher, and love the cheering testimonies of the brethren and sisters. The God
of all comfort is our God. We would still trust in the
Lord, and patiently wait for his coming.
---ee—
Bro. Z. Nicola writes from E. Rush, N. Y.: When I
read the promises that God made to Abraham, that
he would give him the, earth Made new, and the holy
city, the New Jerusalem, its capital, and think that
we may, by obedience, become. Abraham's seed, and
joint-heirs with him of the saihe Promise, I feel like
buckling on the armor anew, and fighting more valiently the good fight of faith.. We have enough before
us to encourage us, to sacrifice the pleasures of this
world, and get ready to receive our crown, which will
soon begiven, if we are faithful. We have a truth
that stands u on a sure foundation ; and as we are
drawing near the end of all things, and I realize what
we as a people are looking for, I feel like saying in the
language of Peter, " What manner' of persons ought
we to be; in all holy enntersation and godliness ?"
Pray for us lonely elms, time we may be comforted
with the hope of the near coming of Jesus, and be
ready to stand whet. he appears.
—•d•---

Bro. and sister Wm. V. and M. L. Field write from
Anamosa, Iowa: We feel much encouraged to go on in
the good way. We have been brought through many
severe trials, but thus far we have been delivered, not
for any worth or merit in ourselves, but through the
mercy of God. To ,him be all the:glory. The Monthly Meetings in thf4 part of the State are proving a,
great blessing. We see omens of good in the message
everywhere. We •see in the Health Reform the finger
of God, who understands the wants of his people, and
is preparing them for translation. We regret that we
have not been more faithful in so great and good a
work, but feel determined that the heavenly treasure
shall be the chief end of life from henceforth.
-eet--Sister M. A. Neal 'writes from Osceola, Iowa: I was
permitted to meet with the dear brethren and sisters
at. the Convocation Meeting at Pilot Grove. It was
the best meeting I ever attended. The things that I
heard there have found a deep place in my heart. The
parting- ,scene was indeed a solemn time; but we
thought ,of the time not far distant when all God's dear
children will be gathered home to the beloved city,
where parting will be no more. Shall I be there ? I
mean by the assisting grace,of God to meet them there.
Our hearts have been cheered by the visit of the Brn.
Bourdeau to this place. Their preaching was meat in
due season; and the result is that one sister has embraced the truth, and is now trying to keep all the
commandments. May God bless all his faithftil sereants, acid speed on the glorious proclamation of the
third angel, is my sincere prayer.
'
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Bro. I. H. Collins writes from Richford, Wis.: I love
the truths advocated by the Review, and am trying by
the help of God to live them out. I have lately cornmenced to live out the Health Reform, andI can say
fer the encouragement of those who are holding back,
that the blessing of God attends me in every advance
step which I take in the present truth. I attended the
meeting at Mackford, when Bro. `Sa.nborn was there,
and received new light on a number of points. It was
a feast of good things to me.
- e
Bro. Geo. Smith writes from Norwalk, Ohio: Fifteen years agfeepet April, I embraced the present truth,
and have ever since felt to praise the Lord for the light
on the' holy Sabbath, and its kindred truths. The
Sabbath is a delight to me. It is the holy of the Lord,
and honorable ; and it will Stand fast forever and ever.
Praise God. How merciful the Lord is in bringing out
light and truth in these last days; to fit up a people to
stand in the time of trouble just before us, and to prepare them for his coming and heavenly kingdom. We
are very thankful for the label. bestowed upon us in
Ohio. And while listening to the able arguments of
Brn. Van Horn and Lawrence in the tent at Bellville,
last summer, we felt sure that the Lord would bless his
precious truth, as he has done, to the good of many
souls. May he still bless, and be with his dear servents, and those who have lately started to obey the

truth. As a church here, we are grateful for the light
on the Health Reform. The remarks of our beloved
Bro. Loughborough on the subject while with us last
summer, have been very much appreciated. We hope
to overcome the world, the flesh and the Devil, and
finally stand with the remnant on Mount Zion.
The little church in Wakeman is growing in grace
and in the knowledge of the truth. Our Monthly
Meetings are interesting andprofitable.The light
l'
that clustersaround the third
gives
uswlifeand
zeal, and untesauusgien sonm
new
e essage, -Bro. G. W. Parker writes from Chicago, Ill.: It is
with a joyful heart that I write ; joyful, because truth
has found another heart to abide in; joyful, because I
have faith to believe God's promises to his people, one
of which is, grace to help in every time of need. How
often I have to look above to gain this strength ; and
oh, what a joy to know where to look, by the eye of
faith, even within the vail. How much ineea we love
Jesus, when we have light from the sanctuary, which
shows us his true position. It is then the law becomes
as a "mirror of the soul." How good to have such a
law engravers upon our minds. What were once considered slight deviations from morality, now loom up
likemountains of iniquity, bringing us often to the throne
of grace for pardon and strength. Pray for me that I
may ever give honor, and glory to God, for having thus,
brought me into the light of his truth,
---,e--Sister M. A. Green writes from Edwards,. N.':
Y
Several of the writers in the Review seem quite near
to me though I have never seen them. It is more
than five years since I heard an Adventist preach, exce t the funeral discourse of my ewn little boy preachdipby Bro. S. B. Whitney s veral months after his
d
e eath. We live fort miles ferom B ck's Brid e • and
when there is an appointment
y
given outfor that place
it is usually too late when I get the paper for me to attend the meeting. I would esteem it a great blessing and
privilege to live where I might attend the meetings
from Sabbath to Sabbath. The people here are almost
entirely ignorant in regard to the doctrines taught by
Seventh-day Adventists; but there are some here who
say they would be willing to keep the seventh day if
they thought the Lord required it of them.
--e0a-

..

Obituroq 4otivto. __
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth.
Rev. xiv, 13.

DIED, of consumption, in West Wilton, N. H., Nov.
27, 1866, Lottie, E., wife of John E Tarbell, aged 20
yearsShe was beloved by all who knew her, being possessed of such an amiable disposition that she won
the esteem of all. Last June her companion took her
to Charlestown, Mass., to consult a noted physician
in regard to her health. While there, on the night of
the 28th, about midnight, he got up in his sleep, and
jumped from a window in the fourth story, falling a
distance of thirty feet, upon the sidewalk, mangling
him in a shocking manner. From the injuries he then
received, he has not since been able to move his lower
limbs, neither had any feeling below the small of the
back. She followed him to the window, but was not
in time to prevent his fall. She then returned to the
bed, and, before dressing, bowed before the Lord in
prayer, and promised him, if he would spare the life
of her dear companion, that she would keep the Sabbath. She soon commenced to do so, but did not feel
her acceptance with the Lord until a few weeks before
her death. She patiently bore all her sufferings, and
was fully resigned to the providence of God. She felt
satisfied that her sleep in the grave would be short.
The coming of the Lord, and the hope of the resurrection, sustained her in the trying hour. She leaves her
invalid companion to mourn her loss ; but he sorrows
not without hope, feeling that she is taken from the
evil to come, and that she will come forth in the yesurrect ion morning to dienomore.
"She hath passed death's chilling billow,
And gone to rest.
Jesus smoothed her dying pillow,
Her slumbers blest.
His helpless condition, and the anguish of his youthful heart at the loss of his companion, made the scene
truly affecting. May the Lord bless, comfort, and
sustain, him in his bereavement. Remarks on the
occasion, by-the writer, from Rev. xiii, 14.
J. N. WILKINSON.
o

Bro. J. Croffut writes from Brooklyn, N. Y.: I am
DIED, in Johnson, Vt., Nov. 8th, after nine days of
fullyconvinced that the Lord is soon to come and thegreat suffering, sister Wealthy Peck, wife of Bro.
end .is very near. I look with•interest to the prophetic
' Francis E. Peck, aged 22 years and 9 months.
eeriods, but with more interest to the sayings of Jesus
Wealthy was the last surviving daughter of brother
ohrist. " The wise shall understand, but none of
and sister Reuben Loveland of this place. At an early
the wicked shall understand." The wise virgins un- age she embraced the Christian religion. She ever
derstand their position, but not so the foolish virgins. manifested a love for the people of God, and con" Watch," is the repeated injunction of the Saviour, scientiously observed the Sabbath of the Lord, though
" Watch and pray."- Let our lamps be trimmed and for some years she had not borne her daily cross.
burning, our loins girded, and we be ready and wait- Qf this she repented most heartily upon her sick
ing, rejoicing in expectation. Praise the Lord. His bed, and earnestly sought foe giveness of her friends
mercy endures forever. " Come Lord Jesus, come and of God, and received the most gracious assurance
quickly."
that her sins were all forgiven. Blessed assurance!
With sweet composure she spoke of death and of rest—..0.—
ing in the little family burying ground by the side of
Sister M. A. Babcock writes from Spring Grove, Wis.: her dear sisters.
I believe that we must double our diligence in serving
In this peaceful, sacred inclosure, now rest in
the Lord, or we shall certainly be shaken out. I hope bright hope, the four daughters of the afflicted paand pray that I may not be one that shall be weighed rents. Here the bereft companion, parents, and only
in the balance and found wanting, but be prepared to brother, weep for the loved ones who are held in the
receive the welcome, " Come thou blessed of my Father, cold embrace of death by 'the enemy. But their
enter into the joys of thy Lord." Press on dear breth- hearts are cheered with the hope of the resurrection.
ren and sisters. That glorious prize is not far distant. From these dusty beds, soon they will rise, clothed
Soon Jesus will come in the clouds of heaven with with immortal beauty and loveliness, and shout viepower and great glory.
tory over death and the grave, and rise to meet their
coming Lord, where companions, parents, children,
---•*'
Sister L. H. Winslow writes from Benton Co., Iowa : and friends, meet to part no more.
Brethren and sisters from several towns, with othThe Review is all the preacher I have, and I cannot
express the joy it brings to me. I am daily striving er friends, came with sympathizing hearts to the futo live out the precious truths it advocates, and to have neral, to pay their last tribute of respect to the demy neighbors investigate them. All who have read ceased, to whom some remarks were made from the
'
the paper, say that they think the seventh day is the words, "And there shall be no' more death."
A. S. Iltrounts.
Sabbath ; but as there is no preaching -here of that
kind it is a hard matter for them to decide what to do. ,
The people seem interested and express an anxiety to
DIED, in Greenfield, N. IL, Aug. 9, 1866, sister Sohear. If Bro. Bourdeau, or any of our preachers as
they travel West, can come to Florence and preach, phronia Burdick, aged 66 years. She had a painful
I think much good might be done. I live one mile sickness of seven months, which she bore with Chrissouth of the R. R. station,,. near a school-house which tian patience, and resignation. We miss her much,
but trust that our loss is her gain.
s open for Advent preaching
.
. " Meet again when time is o'er,
Meet again to part no more.
Bro. C. D. Cook writes from Akron, Mich.: Although
we have not the privilege of meeting with our 'dear
LEWIS MARTIN.
Brn. and sisters, yet, thank the Lord, we can read
- ---ee—
their cheering testimonies through the Review, and it
DIED, in Howard Co., Ind. Sept. 21, 1866, Harriet 5,
helps to cheer and strengthen us on our pilgrimage
journey to the land where the wicked cease from Hall, wife of W. N. Hall, aged 25 years 8 months and
troubling and the weary are at rest. Let us put our 19 due.
Sister Hall was a devoted Christian and was well
whole trust in God, and constantly watch ourselves in
all that we do, and see if all is done to his glory ; and esteemed by all who knew her. She leaves a husband
if we are found watching when he comes, we may look and one child to mourn her loss, but, they sorrow not
up with joy and say, "Lo, this is our God, we have as those who have no hope.
Also, Harry D. Hall, infant son of W. N. and H. 5,
waited for him and he will save us." Oh, what a
happy meeting that will be, for all who are looking Hall, departed this life on the 5th day of Oct., 1866.
aged 6 months and 13 days.
and longing for the appearing of our dear Saviour.
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Bay the truth, and sell it not. Prov. xxiii, 23.

The Publishing Association.
The Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association
was incorporated in Battle Creek, Mich., May 3, 1861.
Its object is to issue "periodicals, books, tracts, documents, and other publications, calculated to impart
instruction on Bible truth; especially the fulfillment of
prophecy, the commandments of God, and the teach_
ings of Jous Christ." Its capital stock is raised by
shares at t:0 each; and every shareholder is entitled
to one vote in all the deliberations of the Association,
for ,every.share that he or she may hold. All lov.
ens of tru'h, who " keep the commandments of God
and the faith of Jesus," are still invited to take shares
in the Association, and have a voice in all its deliber-

The Second Advent.
TICe works upon this important subject to which we
would call especial attention, are, The Prophecy of
Daniel, The Sanctuary and 2300 Days, and The Three
Messages of Rev. xiv. The first gives an exposition
of the plain and thrilling prophecies of Daniel ii; vii,
and viii, showing from the course of empire that the
God of Heaven is about to set up his kingdom. The
Sanctuary question is the great central subject of the
plan of salvation, and yet there are but few, comparatively, who have any acquaintance with it. It gives
a new. interest to a great part of the Bible, leads to an
intelligent view of the position and work of Christ as
our great High Priest in Heaven, completely explains
the past Advent movement, and shows clearly our position in prophecy and the world's history. The three
messages bring to view present duty, and future peril.
All should read these books, and ponder well their
teaching.
Our Book List.

atione.

Tbe Advent Review and Sabbath Herald
Is a twelve - page religious family paper, issued weekly by the S., D. A. Publishing Association, and devotesd
to an earnest investigation of all Bible questions. It.
is . dasigned to be an exponent of momentous and solemu'truths pertaining to the present. time, some -o
which are set forth by no other periodical in the land.
The fulfillment of prophecy, the second personal advent of the Saviour as an event now near at hand, immortality through Christ alone, a change of heart
through the operation of the Holy Spirit, the observ.
anoe of the Sabbath of the fourth commandment, the
divinity and mediatoriat work of Christ, and- the development of a holy character by obedience to the per feet and holy law of God, as embodied in -the deca logue, are among its special themes. And while it
will endeavor to present impartially both sides of all
important questions, it has a definite theory to teach,
and hence will not devote its space to an indiscriminate and aimless mass of conflicting sentiments and
'Views.
,
Regular 'price, $2,50 per year, or $1,25 for a volume
of 26 tiumbers. 'On trial for six months $1.00. No subsotiptions taken for less than six months.
To the worthy poor, free, by their reporting themselves and requesting its continuance, once in six months. The
frietids of the Review are invited to earnest and unceasing efforts to extend its circulation.
,
The Youth's Instructor

ead," by J, hn Milton. Cloth, 710., 16 oz.

SPIRITUAL GIFTS, VOL. I • or, the Great Con• between the forces of Christ
. and Sarin,
"
• Vision,
••
troversy
as shown in
pp. 219. Cloth, 50c., 8 oz.

4. SPIRITUAL GIFTS, VOL. II; or the Experi-

ence and Views all G. White with Incidents that have occurred in
connection with the Third Angel's Message. pp. 300. Cloth, 60c.,
8 oz. Volumes I & II bound in one book, $1,00, 12 oz.

5. SPIRITUAL GIFTS, VOL. III ; or, Facts of

Faith in connection with the history of holy Men of old, as shown in
Vision. pp. 304. Cloth, 60c., 8 oz.

5c ,_1 oz..

3/. TLIE SABBATIC INSTITUTION, and Two
hahrn;ettlohnowbitttewehnetlothli taratna,ticowiae s InnstreedB, and "the plain
c'
". end
38. BIBLE STUDENT'S ASATS;ANT• : A 'corn
of Scripture References on Important Subjects. 5e , 1 oz.

P

39. AN APPEAL for the Restoration of the Sab-

bath : An Address from the Seventh-day to the First-day Baptists.
5c, I oz.
40.5 REVIEW OF FILLIO, on the Sabbath Queslion.

•

41. cil-IIL'I'ON on the State of the Dead. 6c., 1 oz.
42. EXPERIENCE of F. G. Brown on Secod- Ad-

-vent. Sc., 1 oz.
43. SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE, An Address,
&c. 5c. 1 oz.

5c., 1 oz.

One-Cent Tracts.
47. THE SEVEN SEALS: An Exposition of Rev. vi:
48. THE TWO LAWS. The Distinction shown be-

tween them

49, SUNDAY-KEEPING.

•

The reasons for it ex-

amined and refuted

50. PERSONALITY OF GOD.
disproved

A popular error

51. THE LAW of God, the Ten Commandments by

6. SPIRITUAL GIFTS, VOL. IV ; or Facts of Faith John We ley
continued, and Testimonies for the Church. pp. 220, Cloth, 60c.,
52. APPEAL to Men of Reason on Immortality.
53., THOUGHTS for the Candid on the Nature of.
7. SABBATH READINGS ; or, Moreland Religious Bum,
Stories for the Young, from which the popular errors of the age are
54. STATE OF- THE DEAD, Brief Thoughts. AuCarefully excluded. pp. 400. In one volume. cloth, 60c., 8 oz. In thor unknown.
five pamphlets, 50c., 8 oz. In twenty-five tracts, 40c., 8 oz.
.
8• HOW TO' LIVE, treating on Disease and its c0-55•' TIME LOST
• •' or Old and New Style Explained.
i g An imporCauses, and all subjects connected with healthful living
Two-Cent Tracts.
,...
tent work. pp. 400. Cloth $1,00, 12 oz. In pamphlet form, 75c., 10 oz.
9. APPEAL TO THE YOUTH : The Sickness and ' 56. THE SABBATH.- The time of it; Institution.
57. THE SABBATH: A stirring Argumentby Elihu. ,
Death of H N. White; with his Mother's Letters. Excellent instructions for both youth and parents. Cloth, 40c., 8 oz, Paper, 20c.,
58. INFIDELITY and Spiritualism, shoWn to be of

8 oz.

2 oz. Without hkeness, 10c., 2 oz.

10. THE BIBLE FROM HEAVEN; or, a Disserta-

tion on the Evidences of Christianity. 30c., 5 oz.

vmates. Third edition, revised and enlarged. 20c., 5 oz.

The Sabbath Question
Is becoming a theme of wide-spread and absorbing interest. To those who wish to give the subject a thorougii investigation, we recommend the History of the
Sabbath. As a work setting forth a connected Bible
-view of the. Sabbath question, its history since the
Christian era, and the different steps by which the humail institution of the first day of the week has usurped the place of the Bible institution of the seventh day,
it is unsurpassed by any publication extant. Between
.. two -and three hundred quotations from history are
given, to each Of which is appended a full reference to
the authority from which it is taken. It is replete
with facts and arguments which challenge denial or
refutation., Other works on this subject, from the pennytract to the largest size pamphlet, will be found
notioed in our book list. There is no other Bible subjest ttkon which a, more extensive misunderstanding
exists., than upon the Sabbath question. Circulate the
bookg, and spread abroad the light on this subject.

33. THE SABBATH OF THE LORD: .A Discourse
rm., 2 oz
,-, 34. TH,E END OF THE WICKED. 6c., 1 oz.
35. MATTHEW XXIV: A Brief Exposition of the.
,
Cha4er,Ahafr
that Christ is at the Door. 5c., 2 oz.
.
BEAST, and Seal of the Living6God; showing how we may avoid the one, and secure the other.
by J. M: Aldrich.

44. 'THE SECOND ADVENT: Sixteen Short An1. THE-HISTORY OF THE SABBATH, and First savers to Sixteen Common Objections. 9c., 1 oZ.
Day of the Week, showing- the Bible Record of the Sabbath, and the
D
manner in which it has been supplanted by the Heathen Festival of
Tracts in Other Languages.
the Sun. pp. 312. Cloth, 80c., weight, 12 oz. Paper, 50c., weight,
to 07..
45. THE SABBATH, Its Nature and Obligation, in
German. 10c, 2 oz. The Sabbath, in Holland. 5o., 1 oz. In French.
2. FUTURE PUNISHMENT, by H. H. Dobney, a
Baptist Minister of England. An elaborate argument on the destiny 5c" 1 on.
46. AN EXPOSITION of Dan. ii and vii, in French.
.f the Wicked; with an Appendix containing "The State of the

11. BOTH SIDES: A series of articles from T. M.
Is a monthly sheet, published as above, and designed Preble, on the Sabbath and Law, RevieWed. 20c., 4 oz.
to be to the youth and children what the Review and
12. SANCTIFICATION, or Living Holiness. Many
Herald is to those of riper years. You who wish to common mistakes on this important subject, corrected. One of the
best
works ever published on this subject. 15c, 4- oz.
see your children instructed in the great truths which
so'interest you,- will here find a sheet in which these.13. THE THREE MESSAGES of Rev. xiv, especithings are set forth in a plain and interesting manner, ally the Third Angel's Message, and Two-horned Beast. 15c., 4 oz.
THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL; or, Immortal free from the popular fables and errors of the age. ,It ity14.
the Gift of God, and the State of Man in Death. lIe., 4 oz.
should not only visit regularly every youth and child
WHICH?
OR IMMORTAL? or, An
who profestes to be a follower of Jesus, but should be Inquiry
15, i nto theMORTAL,
Present Constitution and Future Condition of Man.
taken and read in every Sabbath-keeping family. Third Edition 15c., 4 oz.
Don't forget the children. See that they have the In16, MODERN SPIRITUALISM : Its Nature and
., structor. Terms, 25 cts. per year in advance.
Tendency. The Heresy condemned from the mouths of its own adThe Health Reformer.
This is the title of a monthly health j onrush, " devoted to an exposition of the laws of our being, and
the application of those laws in the preservation of
health and the treatment of disease." It is an earnest
aiVoitiate of the true philosophy of life, the only ra' tional method of treating disease, and the best means
of =preserving health. Practical instructions will be
given from month' to month relative to water, air,
light, food, sleep, rest, recreation, &c. Health, its recovel!y, and preservation, is a subject of world -wide
interest, whatever may be a person's tenets in other
respects ; and to this the Reformer will be exclusively
devoted. Edited by H. S. Lay, M. D., Managing Physician of the Western Health - Reform Institute. Terms
$1.00 in advance for a volume of twelve numbers. Address Dr. H. S. Lay, Battle Creek, Mich.

expoettre of tte inconsistencies of popular religion. A new edition

,revind. and adapted to the present time. do , foz.

like character.

59. WAR and the Sealing, an Exposition of Rev. vii.
60. WHO CHANGED the Sabbath ? Roman Catholic Testimony.

61. PREACH THE WORD: An Argument for,the

Sabbath.

62. DEATH AND BURIAL; or, Scriptural Baptism.
63. MUCH IN LITTLE: A Collection of Choice EXtracts.

.64. TRUTH.
65. POSITIVE. INSTITUTIONS; their Nature and
Claims.

Three-Cent Tracts.
- 66. THE t AW of God, By II. H. DOBNEY, England.

67. MILTON, on the State of the Dead.
68. SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. Same as B. S.

17. THE KINGDOM OF GOD: The Time and Man- Assistant without cover
69. MARK of the Beast, and Seal of the Living God.
A Refutation of the doctrine called, Age
70. SPIRITUAL GIFTS : An. Argument to show
that
the Gifts set In the Church, 1 Cor. xii, Eph. iv, &c., were to
18. MIRACULOUS POWERS. The Scripture testi-

nor of its Establishment
to Come. 15c., 4 oz.

mony on the Perpetuity of Spiritual Gifts, illustrated by Narratives
of Incidents that have transpired all through the Gospel DispenseHon. 15c , 4 oz

continue to the end of time.

71. THE WICKED DEAD: A thorough and Scriptura] Ex{'

of the Parable of the hitch Man and Lazarus.

19. APPEAL T-O MOTHERS, on the Great Cause
.
Charts.
oofint.htienliebyslcoac1. .T,e;i.tal, and moral, ruin of many of the Children of
12. THE LAW OF GOD on a Chart of a size to be
used by Preachers, varnished and mounted, $200.
20. REVIEW OF SEYMOUR. His fifty " Unan73. THE PROPHECIES of Daniel and John, illusswerable Questions" on the Sabbath Question, Answered. If c., 3 oz.
upon =los bv,Ilssetilbey Pmcjlerpn;vaEcniosheidinatnedanoinoultg:
21. THE PROPHECY OF DANIEL. An Exposition ISrAatTt d .i l'N.vet,
of the Prophecy of the Four Kingdoms, the Sanctuary and the 2300
Days, Dan. ii, vii, & viii. 10c, 3 oz

22. THE SAINTS' INHERITANCE, shown to be

with Key, e$3.00. The two on cloth without rollers, by mail, postpaid,
$s 75

74. SMALL CHART.

A Pictorial Illustration of

the kingdom under the whole heaven, in the Earth made New. the Visions of Daniel and John, on paper 20 by 25 inches. Price
, 15c by mail, postpaid.
10c., 3 oz.

23. SIGNS OF THE TIMES, in the Moral, Physical, and Political Worlds, showing that the Coining of Christ is at the
Door. 10c., 3 oz.

24. THE LAW OF GOD, its Observance from Cre-

atiom its Immutability and Perpetuity, proved from the testimony
of the Old and New Testaments. hoc, 3 oz

25. VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, by
J W Morton, late Missionary of the Reformed Presbyterian Church
Ayntgi;i:
teitrhesat.NaLroati3voezof the Author's Personal Experience, of

tj I
26. REVIEW OF SPRINGER, on the Sabbath and

Law. 10c , 3 oz.

27. BAPTISM, Its Nature, Subjects, & Design.
lee., 3 oz.

28. THE COMMANDMENT to Restore and Build

lem. A conclusive argument that it is to be dated from the
.turear
of Artaxerxes. n C. 457 Just the book for these days of
Tten
wild conjecture on the prophetic periods 10c , 2oz

Postage.
The law requires the prepayment of postage on
books as follows: Bound Books; four cents for each
four ounces or fractional part thereof ; Pamphlets and Tracts, two cents for each four ounces or fractional
part thereof. In the foregoing list, the weight of each
book is given in connection with the price ; and all
who order books can estimate the amount of postage
required, which should invariably be sent with the
order, in addition to the price of the books. Thus,
two 2 oz. books can be sent for the same postage as
one ; or four 1 oz. books for the same postage as one,
two or three of the same kind; and so on.

Address.
All communications in reference to the Publishing
Association, the Review, Instructor, and any ot the
foregoing books, should be addressed to Eld. James
White, Battle Creek, Mich. All business pertaining
to the Western Health Reform Instate, or Health
r. H. S. Lay,
viii. 14; its Cleansing and the time of its accomplishment 10c., 2 oz. Reformer, should be addressed to
32. THE CELESTIAL RAILROAD, a most happy Battle Creek, Mich.

29. THE SEVEN TRUMPETS : 'An Exposition of
Revelation viii and ix, A New Edition,qhmoughly revised and en larged . lc. 2 a ,
KEY TO THE CHART. An Ex planationf
o
all the symbols 'illustrated upon the Prophetic
. Chart. 10c, 2 oz.
THE
SANCTUARY,
and
2300
Days
of
Daniel
31.
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aek It would hardly be possible to set forth in e
more striking light the treat advancement which science_has made in this age of Wonders, than is clone in
the following single paragereph, 'An order is sent
froib London across an,cean;,and across a continent,
and filled, and an anawer returned to London the
same day accordingly. .
..The last great telegtaphie feat is the ordering of
wheat by a London house of OHO in San Francisco,
and the receipt by the former, on the same day,
of the intelligence that the order had been filled.
This was recently accomplished via the Atlantic cable
and overland telegraph. What would our grandfathere leaveetticl to business done in that way."
. ,.air The Cavils of the skeptic on the question, "Who
was Cain's wife ?" are very fairly and very summarily
met in the following annecdote:
A short time ago,: in: the midst of some remarks on
narrative of the creation,
the authenticity of the Bible
Lawyer S„ of New. Haven, was interrupted by a skepMeal listener, who propounded the question, " Who
'evartICain'e Wife?" Mr. S. instantly replied: "If you
were' going to write the history of the United States
, on your thumb nail, there would be a great many
things you would have to leave ' out.
,
Oar The Western Health-Reform
Institute is in want
e
of two or three good able-bodiettgirls to do kitchen-and
chamber work. Thoie-preferred who are accustomed
lo the hygienic mode `oflivittg.: None need apply exeept those of robust constitutions.:e They must give
good referenees, and fit oortespond 'with Dr. H. S.
Lay, Battle Creek, Mich,
..___.......-....

An Explanation: -

CORRESPONDENTS' in vitritin0An this Office sometimes
only give the initials of their given name or names. In
publishing from such, if they are strangers to us, we
can-only give the name, as we do not know whether it
is a' brother or sister. Concerning such en instance, a
sister has just written: "In giving an extract from
my last letter, I see youido not ow,me as a sister."
This is not the reason. The usual title of sister was not, prefixed to her communication, because having only the initial of her given name, we
could not tell which it was, and did not wish to- incur
the liability of throwing upon the perelht the emberrassment of a mistake in the matter. We offer this as
an eiplanation why names sometimes appear in our
paper without the usual title prefixed.

Notice to the Liberal.
The terms of the Review and Instructor are put so
low as to make. these publications scarcely self-sustaming with our preseet list of subscribers. Those
who feel an interest in the truth, and would esteem it
a privilege, are therefore invited to pay $3.00 per yeai
for ;the Review, 50o. for the Instructor, and to make
up by free-will, donations, the deficiency caused by
the free list.
•
lee Those who have pledged stock to the Western
Health-Reform Institute, to be paid by the- first of
December, will please bear inmind that that time has
already arrived, and fairer us with immediate payment
of said pledgee.
Address Dr. H. S. Lay, Battle Creek, itlich.
J. M. ALDRICH,1 managiers:
J. P. KELLOGG, f
.-..-........-

.

Note front Bro. Howard.
____
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PROVIDENCE allowing, I will meet with the Metals
at China, Me., Sabbath, Dee. 15, to stay over two

Sableathe. Also, Sabbath, Dec. a, I will meet with
WE have just closed a meeting in this place which churches
the
at Athens, Me., to spend two Sabbaths.
has been attended with deep, and solemn interest.
CHAS. STRATTON.
The Sabbath and message have taken deep root here.
,Some fifteen have moved out on the Sabbath. A great
PROBABLY Bro. Howard will meet with the churches
many say they are convinced of the argument. I think at Topsham, Sabbath, Dee. 22.
the way is opening for a glorious work in Maine.Bro. Barnes designe,to lecture in Clinton, Me., as
longas the interest may demand.
The cause in Cornville and Norridgewock is flourishD. M. CANRIGHT.
ing. Some new ones have taken up the cross lately.
The're is a general interest to hear in the surrounding
Country.
c
Our Monthly Meeting at Cornville was most excellent. Love and union prevailed. There was the lar- Not Slothful in Business. Rom. xii, IL
gest number of Sabbath-keepers that we have ever
see': before in Maine. It cheered our hearts to see
Business Notes,
such union. May the Lord speed on the blessed work.
Lizzie Emmert: Where is. your Review now sent?
L. L. HOWARD.
T P Mc Reynold's: Where is J Hamilton's Review
Canaan, Maine.
now sent?
S N Chadwick : We are not sending any paper to
The 2300 Bays.
your address: Can you explain?
Albert Stone requests us to say that his Post Office
IN Review, Vol. xxviii, No. 25, is an allusion to the address is Richford, Vt.
"Septuagint Translation and the 2300 days." The
objectors to this numeral can only allege in defense of
RECEIPTS.
2400 and 2200, the reading of a few manuscripts found
For Review and Herald.
by Wolff the missionary among the Jews of Ispahan beaei,;•fecgee/itlevlowe tr eeigtutinanteo fowllhorthlEiya,6iRsotherVocoleTeed and Ntunisf
for the paper is not m due time acknowledged , immediate notice of
and Bokhara, reading 2400 (without doubt copyists moe
onission
ey
should then be:elven.
errors), and the reputed reading of the Vatican man$1.00 each. Walter Ridley 29-20, Sarah Sargent
uscript which in reality reads 2300, but by a typo- 29-1, C N Ford 29-14, D Carpenter for S Clark 30-1,
graphical error in the Vatican edition, taken from the J Hawks 29-14, Eliza Loop 27-13, D V Winne 28-18,
manuscript is made to read 2400. This the Chisian Phebe Mills 29-1.
Sutherland
$1.26 each. R G Lockwood
edition of Daniel proves and the most cometent
ep
iudff3071, N G Spencer 30-1, D D Hainee 30-1, J Slither. '
es assert that there is not a manuscript extant in He- land 307i, B A Seal 30-1, D Hewitt 32-1, J F Upham
brew or Greek which sanctions the reading of 2400 or 32-1, S NI Mills 30-1.
2200.
GEO, C. COCHRAN.
$2.00 each. E M Crandall 31-1, Mary Haskell 83-1,
John Wakeling 29-22, Miss E Ail Carter 30-15, R Taber
Chicago, Ill.
30-10, Hannah Haigh 30-1, Wm Price in full, Mrs H
....
Bergstresser 30-15, James Smith 30-15.
Notice.
$2.50 each. S IV Flanders 31-1, C W Hartshorn 81-1,
•
Jane Mullen.31-1, A H Preston 32-7, R Evans 31-12,
THE churches of Iowa are respectfully reminded Matilda Bolls 32-1, C Prentice 30-1, Wm Sexton 31-1,
that the quarters of the present Conference year end J IV Ells 30-6, L II Ells 30-6, N J Jones 31-1, C A
Bates 31-1, C -Bates 31-1, J P Lewis 31-1, S .1 Twing
as follows ;
First quarter, Sept. 8, 1866. Second, Dec. 8. Third, 31-1, S P Horr 31-1, Mary M Leach 31-1, Wm P Longmate 30-13, James Lovell 30-15, J G Smith 30-20,
March 8, 1867. Fourth, June 8. Also that it is the John Pierce Sen 31-1.
duty of each church to report to the Secretary at the
Subscriptions at the Rate of $3,00 per year,
close of each quarter, according to Sec. 4, Art. iii of
$3.00 each. E Styles 31-14, W J Mills 31'48, Wm
the constitution, which is but a small item for the's. B Peabody 32-7, E N Torrey 31-1, A Graham 31-1, Mary
Treasurer, with the efficient aid of those blanks with .AMar
ust7,in 3310-213, IV Farrar 31-1, A E Gridley 32-8, C it
n
which they are provided.
A. A
A
A. F AIRFIELD, Secy.
'
NI M Nelson $1.00 31-1, L D Smith $1.50 30-1.
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.
Miscellaneous. E B Stephenson $2.75 31-1, David
Scott 50c 30-1, T Lane 50c 30-14, W Hall $3 25 31-1,
Wm II George 75c in full, Mrs A Vickery 50c 28-1, H
' Special Notice.
Barr $3.00 29-20, Jas It Brown $5.00 30-15, S .It Handy
To CORRESPONDENTS.-Please notice the following $2.25 30,10, H M Kilgore $2.75 30-20, Gen Cobb $3 00
rules. If, you will notice them, you will save our Sec- 3079, Caroline Curry 40c in full„Mrs L Tarbell $5.00
33-1, F C Ross $1.50 31-1, P Scarborough 50c 30-1,
rotary much perplexity and time.
1. State all your business items distinctly and put Joel Gulick ,$3.13 31-6, N Holloway $2.95 30-1, J
them all on a sheet by themselves, or on the last leaf Francisco $4.75 32-10, Mary Olmstead $1.75.29-13,
II 'W Kellogg $1 75 31-1, Mrs M Sinclair $1.75 29-2,
of your letter, so that, it may be torn off when the letMrs A Austin $1.75 31-1.
tea' is opened.

Attotntoo a
Pep rtntrut.

•-r....-w+o-re,,,,,--,..rv,

2. Always, in writing to this Office, give your Po-st
Office, State, and County. If your Post Office be one
name and your town another, give both, stating which
is which.
.„
.
3. If you wish your paper changed to another Post
Office, first state the name of the person, the Post Offloe, County, and State where it is sent, then the person, Post Office, County, and State where you wish it
sent.

Books Sent By Mail.
B NI Crandall $3.00, II M Kilgore 25c, Wm Peabody
15c, Mrs E Richardson $1.00, Noah Hodges 70e, S 0
Winslow $3.00, Joel Gulick 12c, F S Towner 34c, R
Montague 34c; S J Clark 34c, L Bradley 18c, M B
Ferree $1.00.
Michigan Conference Fund,
Ch. at North Liberty, Ind. $10.00.

Apointratuto.
p
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of Heaven is at hand.

\

Cash Received on Account,
Geo IV Parker $2.35, Chas L Palmer $11.25.

PROVIDENCE permitting, the next Monthly Meeting
' Shares in Publishing Association.
for the churches of Cornville, Norridgewock, &c , will
J Pemberton $10.00.
be held at Canaan, Jan. 12, 13. Meetings will begin
_
Bat). Wit. COTTRELL writes from Bowersville, 0.: at 6 o'clock Sabbath evening, and at 9 A. et., Sabbath,
D.
M.
CANRIGHT,
Donations
to
Publishing
Association.
"I wish to say that we have made some progress in the
WM. H. BLAISDELL.
A Friend, $250.00.
health reform. I have been a slave to tobacco for
--twettly-five years, but am now free. My tea is gone
Is the Lord will, we will begin meetings in HartOn Shares in the W. H. R. Institute.
the-:. same way. Perk ditto. I eat but two meals land, near Bro. oodrich's, Thursday evening, Dec
following amounts have been paid on pledges previously givper day. The result itt; I never was heartier in my 27, to continue two weeks. We will then labor in Ca-Mho
toenthe Health-Reform Institute.
II1'0, with the exception of some rheumatism."
mean as long as the cause demands.
Sarah H Burlingame $50.00, S P Clark $25.00, S E
D. M. CANRIGHT,
Therhenntatism will soon follow the pork, tea, and
Clark $25.00, S J Twing $25.00, J S Twing $25.00,
M NI NelSon $25.00, H C Miller $18.00.
Wm. II. BLAISDELL.
tobacco.-En.

The Health -Reform.

